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Abstract 

For a long time, the lower crust was considered weak, wet and aseismic, and deformation thought to 

be localized within ductile shear zones. However, modern seismological data and recent field 

observations from exhumed lower crustal faults show that the lower crust can also be strong, dry, 

seismogenic active, and occasionally host pseudotachylytes. Pseudotachylytes offers exceptional 

insight into processes operating during and following seismic events. However, the failure process 

and the sequence of events that lead to their formation within the lower crust remains poorly 

understood. During this and associated works, several new pseudotachylyte localities have been 

identified from strong, dry, lower crustal rock in Western Lofoten, Norway.  

This thesis provides insight into microstructures, petrography, pseudotachylyte geometries, and grain 

size distributions and discusses mechanisms that may have triggered earthquakes in the lower crustal 

granulites. I provide a detailed field and petrographic description of the pseudotachylytes. I explain 

how the microlites may have crystallized directly from a melt and how their arrangement is affected 

by factors such as cooling rates and heterogeneous nucleation. Furthermore, I suggest a simple three 

time-step model explaining how magnetite crystallization succeeds plagioclase crystallization but 

preceded K-Feldspar within the microlites. I provide an extensive set of magnetite grain sizes from 

both pristine and annealed pseudotachylyte veins and use scaling laws to investigate their origin and 

deformation history. I have mapped the pseudotachylyte distribution along two subvertical roadcuts 

that extends for 75 and 125 meters, and show that two sets of pseudotachylyte orientations occur at 

Hella and Hamnøya.  

 At Eastern Moskenesøy, recently discovered pseudotachylytes occur without associated shear zones 

and alteration haloes. Mylonites are absent from the host rock and the wall rock clasts, and each 

pseudotachylyte reflects a single earthquake event. The geometries are both simple and complex, 

with up to about 20 subparallel fault strands (pseudotachylytes) located within less than 40 cm wide 

zones. The mineralogical composition of the monzonitic and gabbroic granulites are essentially the 

same as the composition of the pseudotachylytes, and neither are associated with significant growth 

of hydrous minerals. Microlites, flow lines and, dendritic garnets show that the melt cooled within 

seconds or minutes following the seismic event. Finally, I conclude that the stress levels must have 

been transiently high to cause brittle faulting and that stress pulses from the brittle upper crust seem 

like the most plausible explanation. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

Earthquakes represent a complex natural phenomenon that is yet not well understood but has huge 

societal relevance for humans, livestock, and infrastructure. While shallow earthquakes have a huge 

societal relevance, deeper earthquakes control the structural and metamorphic evolution of dry 

lower crust through their governing role in creating fluid pathways and subsequent metamorphism 

(e.g., Jamtveit et al., 2018).  

Exhumed pseudotachylytes, generally considered as frozen melt-rocks formed through frictional heat 

released during earthquakes, may act as a window into immediate processes operating at large 

depths during and following earthquakes. Pseudotachylytes have directly or indirectly allowed for 

estimations of the earthquake energy budget (Pittarello et al., 2008), provided strong evidence for a 

dynamic rupture propagation throughout the crust (Petley-Ragan et al., 2019; Swanson, 1992) and 

allowed for direct observations of earthquake complexity (Rowe et al., 2018). Additionally, deep 

seismic faults provided the necessary fluid pathways to transform the metastable granulites of the 

Bergen Arcs into eclogites (Austrheim and Boundy, 1994; Jamtveit et al., 2018), in a process that 

appears highly comparable to the ongoing seismicity and metamorphism in the Himalayas (Shi et al., 

2018; Zhang et al., 2014). 

Eastern Moskenesøy represents a rare case of exhumed lower crustal pseudotachylytes as they are 

neither associated with fluid infiltration, alteration haloes nor shear zone development. Numerous 

pseudotachylytes occur, displaying both complex and simple geometries with associated injection 

veins and well-defined offsets within feldspar-dominated granulites. These observations should 

suggest that Moskenesøya is a key locality for further studies concerning not only rupture 

mechanisms at large crustal depths but also for understanding rupture propagation, earthquake 

complexity, wall-rock damage, and metamorphic reactions of the lower crust. 

The thesis presented here investigates the large volumes of exhumed pseudotachylytes present in 

three roadcuts on Eastern Moskenesøy. I describe in detail the petrography and microstructures of 

the monzonitic host rock and the associated pseudotachylytes occurring at Hella by utilizing ImageJ 

and Matlab for obtaining and analyzing an extensive set of magnetite grain sizes, providing evidence 

for high-temperature melting events through a detailed study of the magnetite genesis. I 

characterize the pseudotachylyte geometries and outline the evidence for several multistranded 

earthquakes and dynamic rupture propagation in the lower crust. Finally, I lay out my evidence for 

transient stress pulses caused by shallower earthquakes as the most likely mechanism for generating 

seismic slip in the dry granulites at Eastern Moskenesøy. 
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The thesis is organized as follows: In section 2 I will introduce relevant background literature. 

Methods are briefly summarized in section 3. In section 4 I will describe the geological evolution of 

the Lofoten Archipelago, while in section 5 I introduce the field localities, with field sketches and a 

detailed description of the pseudotachylytes. In section 6 I will provide an extensive petrographic and 

microstructural characterization of the monzonitic host rock and the associated pseudotachylytes 

collected from Hella. In section 7, I lay out my results from mineral chemistry analyses, and compare 

the host rock with both generation veins and injection veins. Section 8 is devoted to magnetite grain 

size distributions and fitting my results to pre-existing statistical laws to assess the deformational 

history of the pseudotachylytes. In section 9 I will initially discuss the microstructural and 

petrographic observations from Hella, followed by magnetite size distribution and a suggested 

stepwise model for precipitation of magnetite. Furthermore, I discuss the pseudotachylyte 

geometries, provide support for dynamic rupture propagation in the lower crust, discuss 

pseudotachylyte orientations, and finally discuss earthquake slip mechanisms in the lower crust and 

rheological models. Section 10 summarizes the most important results and observations of this 

study.  
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Chapter 2 Background literature  

In this chapter, I will introduce some of the subjects that will be presented later in this thesis. Section 

2.1 to 2.2 focus earthquakes but will also introduce shear zones. Section 2.3 to 2.6 introduces 

pseudotachylytes, with further information about geometries, geothermometers, and microtextures. 

Section 2.7 to 2.9 are devoted to the lower crust, introducing common weakening mechanisms 

causing seismic events, metamorphism and metamorphic transformations, and simple rheological 

models. 

2.1 Shear zones 

Shear zones are narrow tabular regions of higher strain in the crust and the mantle that 

accommodate differential movement during deformation of the lithosphere (Alsop and Holdsworth, 

2004; Fossen and Cavalcante, 2017). These zones are recognized from micro-scale to plate boundary 

scale (Alsop and Holdsworth, 2004; Ramsay, 1980) and control the topography and bathymetry of 

the Earth’s surface through their influence on mountain belts and sedimentary basins (Alsop and 

Holdsworth, 2004). Deformation in shear zones causes the development of characteristic fabrics and 

mineral assemblages that reflect the metamorphic conditions, flow type, movement sense, and 

deformation history in the shear zone (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). Further classification into brittle 

(faults) and ductile shear zones is commonly adapted. Brittle shear zones often display a clear 

discontinuity between each segment of the shear zone, are generally unstrained, and often 

brecciated (Ramsay, 1980). Ductile shear zones are zones of localized deformation that display 

continuous deformation and are commonly associated with higher (P, T) conditions. Another 

classification depends on their dominant micro-scale deformation mechanisms, where plastic shear 

zones are dominated by crystal plastic mechanisms (dislocation creep and twinning) and diffusion, 

and brittle shear zones are dominated by grain fracture, frictional sliding and grain rotation (Fossen 

and Cavalcante, 2017). The next section briefly introduces the transition between brittle and ductile 

shear zones. 

 

2.2 Earthquakes 

This part concerning earthquakes are organized as follows: Section 2.2.1 introduces the basic 

concepts of the seismogenic zone and the brittle-ductile transition. In section 2.2.2 I introduce 

weakening mechanisms operating during earthquakes. Section 2.2.3 is devoted to the energy budget 

during seismic slip. In section 2.2.4 I introduce the complexity of earthquake rupturing that has been 

observed through both geophysical data and field observations. 
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2.2.1 The brittle-ductile transition and the seismogenic zone 

The seismogenic zone is classically defined as the limiting depth of seismic faulting (Sibson, 1982, 

1984) and is commonly attributed to depths from 3 to 20 km. This concept implies that the base of 

the seismogenic zone in crustal regions correlate with the brittle-ductile transition, which is the 

cross-over point between pressure-dependent and temperature-activated processes. The interplay 

between the strain rate and the temperature is essential as temperature controls the mobility of 

atoms to change their crystal configuration, while the strain rate controls the speed imposed on the 

deformation (Gerberich and Yang, 2003). If the mobility to deform is higher than the speed of the 

deformation, earthquakes will in theory not occur. A more extensive list of factors controlling the 

depth of the brittle-ductile transition was provided by (Passchier and Trouw, 2005); 

- Bulk strain rate 

- Geothermal gradient 

- Grain sizes 

- Lithologies 

- Fluid pressure 

- The orientation of the stress field 

- Pre-existing fabrics 

The depth of the brittle-ductile transition may change over time. It has been shown that earthquakes 

can increase the strain rates in the surroundings, causing a transient deepening of the brittle-ductile 

transition (Ben-Zion and Lyakhovsky, 2006), and thus explain why aftershocks occur at increased 

crustal depths (Rolandone et al., 2004). Transiently increased strain rates induced by earthquakes are 

only one of many mechanisms that may cause deep earthquakes below the conventional 

seismogenic zone (See section 2.9). 

 

2.2.2 Weakening mechanisms associated with earthquakes 

Earthquakes result from the weakening of faults during coseismic slip due to a transient decrease in 

frictional strength. Ongoing slip redistributes stress along faults, concentrating large stresses at the 

rupture front (Andrews, 2005; Brantut and Platt, 2017; Rice, 2006). This allows for dynamic rupture 

propagation in zones where the initial background stress is significantly lower than the static brittle 

strength of the local rocks (Brantut and Platt, 2017). Two primary weakening mechanisms are often 

thought to be activated during seismic faulting: 

1. Thermal pressurization. Thermal expansion of in-situ pore fluids (increased pore pressure pf) 

leads to a decrease in effective stress and thus the fault strength (Rice, 2006). 
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2. Flash heating at stressed asperities during rapid slip reduces the frictional coefficient (Rice, 

2006; Yamashita et al., 2014). This mechanism is the dominant weakening mechanism in the 

early stage of slip for dry rocks (Rice, 2006). Experiments suggest that flash heating drives 

strength loss when pf (pore pressure) < 1 MPa, and is inhibited at high fluid pressures pf > 25 

MPa (Acosta et al., 2018). 

Studies indicate that thermal pressurization is generally most effective at or above mid-crustal 

depths, while flash heating often dominates at greater depths (Acosta et al., 2018; Brantut and Platt, 

2017). While flash heating and thermal pressurization are two well-supported mechanisms, other 

mechanisms are also relevant. Numerical modelling shows that thermal pressurization reduces the 

frictional heating generated during seismic slip, but not necessarily enough to prevent melting on the 

fault plane (Bizzarri and Cocco, 2006a, b). Flash heating of microasperities may neither be sufficient 

to prohibit melting (Bizzarri, 2009). In addition, melting is commonly recognized during frictional 

experiments that resemble typical conditions for seismic slip (Hirose and Shimamoto, 2003; Lin and 

Shimamoto, 1998; Spray, 1995). It has been shown that friction-induced melt may either strengthen 

or weaken faults during slip, acting as a coseismic fault lubricant or as a viscous brake (Di Toro et al., 

2006). The same authors conclude that melt significantly lubricated faults at 10 km depths in the 

Adamello tonalites, and thus should be considered in earthquake rupture models (Di Toro et al., 

2006). Fault lubrication occurs as a result of the low viscosity of hot melts, causing a decrease in 

dynamic friction (μd). Later experimental work confirmed shows the importance of coseismic melts, 

indicating that faults at slip rates typically resembling earthquakes velocities are lubricated 

independent of the involved weakening mechanisms and the hosting lithologies (Di Toro et al., 2011). 

However, some workers argue that melting involves periods with both velocity weakening and 

velocity strengthening (viscous brake) behavior in faults (Chen et al., 2017), at least at shallow depths 

in subduction-accretion complexes (Ujiie et al., 2009). 

 

2.2.3 The energy budget of earthquakes 

Seismic slip in the lithosphere dissipates energy in the form of elastic waves, fracture energy, and 

heat. While energy in the form of elastic waves radiates away from the source (Farin et al., 2015), 

heat and fracture energy are dissipated in the immediate surroundings. If we neglect the amount of 

energy that is radiated away as elastic waves, the mechanical work (Ef) that is dissipated on a point 

on a fault plane is partitioned into heat (Q) and surface energy (Us), and can be described by the 

following formula (Pittarello et al., 2008): 
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A study from the Italian Alps (Pittarello et al., 2008) shows that the mechanical work done at fault 

segments at 10 km depth is largely converted to heat (> 97 %) and that less than 3% is absorbed as 

surface energy (e.g., production of microcracks and abrasion). This is in good agreement with results 

from the Alpine subduction complex in Corsica where (Andersen et al., 2008) estimated that > 95% of 

the work is converted to heat during intermediate and deep faulting. Dissipated heat during frictional 

sliding may cause melting along slip planes, which have at least two important consequences. 1) As 

previously stated, frictional melt may either increase or lower the dynamic friction (μd) along a fault 

during dynamic ruptures (Di Toro et al., 2006), and 2) may also form a characteristic, fine-grained or 

glassy rock, commonly referred to as (tectonic) pseudotachylyte (Cowan, 1999). 

 

2.2.4 Earthquake complexity  

The simplest models of earthquake sources make use of a single planar shear surface. However, 

seismological data from recent earthquakes suggest that earthquakes may propagate through 

geometrically complex networks of faults (Cesca et al., 2017; Delorme et al., 2020; Fan et al., 2019; 

Goldberg et al., 2020; Kobayashi et al., 2017). Numerical modelling has shown that the stress 

concentration at the rupture front is significantly lowered by the presence of side-branches/multiple 

surfaces which is thought to play a crucial role in the arrest of earthquake rupturing (Tada and 

Yamashita, 1997). In a study of 135-moment magnitude (MW) 4.1 to 8.1 continental earthquakes, 

~37 % were sourced from multi-fault ruptures (all multi-fault ruptures was MW > 6.0 earthquakes) 

and the complexity/amount of fault strands were shown to increase with an increasing moment 

magnitude (Quigley et al., 2017).  

Exhumed paleo-faults with pseudotachylyte have been described from numerous locations (e.g., 

Sibson, 1975; Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2004; Rowe et al., 2018) and may reveal complex geometric 

features of single and multistranded earthquakes (Rowe et al., 2018). Based on extensive field 

mapping of pseudotachylytes in the Norumbega Shear Zone in Maine, USA, Rowe et al., (2018) 

provide strong evidence for multistranded earthquakes as a common feature in large earthquakes. At 

lower crustal conditions, the confining pressure results in extremely localized rupture zones 

(Andrews, 2005). Thus, in theory, mulitistranded earthquakes in the lower crust should be 

concentrated within very narrow zones.  

2.3 A general introduction to pseudotachylytes 

As mentioned above, earthquakes can cause melting along faults, which solidifies almost 

immediately to form a rock called pseudotachylytes. Pseudotachylytes represent one of the most 

prominent records of fossil earthquakes and may preserve direct evidence of dynamic processes 
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operating during seismic slip. However, the origin of this rock is not limited to earthquakes. Thus, this 

section provides a brief introduction to all types of pseudotachylytes, not only along faults. At the 

end of this section, I specify the use of ‘pseudotachylyte’ for the remainder of this thesis. 

The term ‘pseudotachylyte’ dates back to 1916 when (Shand, 1916) described dark, dense, dike-like 

aphanitic rocks that pervade granites of the Vredfort structure of South Africa. He noted that “The 

form of the pseudotachylyte veins indicates that the granite was shattered by a sudden gigantic 

impulse or series of impulses” (Shand, 1916). The Vredfort Dome is today generally accepted as a 

large meteorite impact structure (Spray et al., 1995).  

The term ‘pseudotachylyte’ refers to a rock with a similar appearance as glassy basalts known as 

tachylytes but have different origins (Magloughlin and Spray, 1992). What may be defined as 

‘pseudotachylyte’ have for long been a topic of discussion and confusion. Authors have through time 

used the term to describe the combined presence of pseudotachylyte and ultracataclasite (Philpotts, 

1964), while (Irouschek and Huber, 1982) used the term for all fine-grained fault-rocks of unknown 

origin. Most researchers today refer to ‘pseudotachylytes’ as an aphanitic material, preserving 

evidence of having been through a melt phase (Lin, 2008; Magloughlin and Spray, 1992; Sibson and 

Toy, 2006).  

Pseudotachylytes as melt rocks have three primary origin in nature; (1) Tectonic, due to seismic slip 

along faults (Sibson, 1975), (2) meteorite impacts (Spray et al., 1995) or due to (3) landslide 

emplacement (Legros et al., 2000). Besides their occurrences in nature, pseudotachylytes have been 

generated in numerous laboratory experiments (Di Toro et al., 2006; Lin and Shimamoto, 1998; 

Mitchell et al., 2016; Nakamura et al., 2002). For the remainder of this thesis, the term 

pseudotachylyte is restricted to fault rocks that have undergone frictional melting along faults (i.e., 

tectonic pseudotachylytes). All examples of pseudotachylytes provided in chapter 2.3 classify as 

tectonic pseudotachylytes. 

 

2.4 Tectonic pseudotachylytes 

The generation of tectonic pseudotachylytes was briefly mentioned in section 2.3 and section 2.4. In 

essence, melting occur as a result of heat dissipation in the immediate surroundings during frictional 

slip along faults. Pseudotachylyte form as a result of rapid crystallization from this friction-induced 

melt, generally in terms of microseconds to minutes (Clerc et al., 2018; Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 

2004; Mitchell et al., 2016; Sibson, 1975). Thus, when preserved and exhumed to the surface, 

pseudotachylyte represents important remnants of paleo-earthquakes that may be studied first-
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hand. The final size of a crystal is a product of the crystallization time and the growth rate for a 

particular mineral (PetrÍK et al., 2003). Thus, due to the fast crystallization of pseudotachylytes, the 

crystal sizes in pseudotachylytes are extremely small, which often favors the localization of ductile 

flow along pseudotachylyte surfaces (Kirkpatrick and Rowe, 2013). 

Tectonic pseudotachylytes are occasionally associated with exhumed fault zones and occur both 

within cataclastic and mylonitic host rocks and at a variety of depths (Swanson, 1992). The scarcity of 

pseudotachylytes in exhumed faults led some workers to suggest that pseudotachylytes are rarely 

generated (Sibson and Toy, 2006). Other workers have argued against this, indicating that 

pseudotachylytes are vastly underreported from exhumed faults due to their vulnerability to 

destruction and the difficulty of identification (Kirkpatrick and Rowe, 2013; Kirkpatrick et al., 2009). 

Pseudotachylytes are commonly restricted to massive, anhydrous, low-porosity rocks such as gneiss, 

granite, granulite, gabbro, and amphibolite (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). Sedimentary rocks are 

generally not associated with pseudotachylytes as fluids are typically present, resulting in too low 

production of frictional heat for these rocks to melt (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). In homogenous 

rocks, pseudotachylytes will often have a similar composition as the host rock (Magloughlin and 

Spray, 1992). 

The width of pseudotachylytes observed in the field is usually in the range of a few mm to 

centimeters but rarely exceeds 10 cm although pseudotachylyte thicknesses of meter-scale have 

been reported along major faults (Sibson, 1975). Their 

abundance is about equally high along strike-slip faults 

and reverse faults (Figure 1), and less common in normal 

faults (Sibson and Toy, 2006). Pseudotachylytes are 

however present along normal faults as well, as 

exemplified by the Eidsfjord and Fiskefjord shear zones of 

Northern Norway where they formed in the lower crust 

during the extensional collapse of the Caledonides 

(Moecher and Steltenpohl, 2011; Steltenpohl et al., 2011a). 

 

2.5 A genetic classification of pseudotachylyte veins 

Pseudotachylytes occur in a variety of simple and complex geometric networks (Rowe et al., 2018; 

Sibson, 1975). On a genetic basis, Sibson (1975) classified pseudotachylytes into two fundamental 

classes, generation veins and injections veins (Figure 2).  

Figure 1. Based on a collection of pre-existing 
studies, Sibson and Toy (2006) quantified which 
fault-systems that host the most pseudotachylytes. 
These workers observed most pseudotachylytes in 
reverse and strike-slip faults. Figure adapted from 
Sibson and Toy (2006). 
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Generation veins align with planar shear fractures on which rapid frictional sliding led to melting and 

pseudotachylyte formation (Sibson, 1975). These veins are commonly a few mm to a few centimeters 

thick and often show varying thickness due to irregularities in the fault surfaces (Sibson, 1975; 

Swanson, 1992).  

Injection veins describe a melt filled fracture along which melting did not 

occur (Sibson, 1975; Swanson, 1992). Injection veins are closely related to 

generation veins as injection veins consist of melt that extruded from 

adjacent and intersecting generation veins (Grocott, 1981). The injection of 

melt into fractures in the host rock occurs in a region of transiently 

enhanced tensile stress and the least compressive stress (Griffith et al., 

2012). Continued opening of fractures is driven by further extrusion of 

pressurized melts from the generation surface, and into the fractures 

(Sibson, 1975, Griffith et al., 2012). Injection veins (Except connecting 

injection veins – see below) are often wider near the intersection with 

generation veins and are often tapered (Rowe et al., 2018).  

Onwards, I will refer to two types of injection veins: Injection veins that 

intersect the host rock and are not bound by melt-producing fault surfaces; 

and connecting injection veins that are bound by two subparallel 

generation veins. 

Pseudotachylytes may occur as apparently isolated melt pockets. Such melt reservoirs may emanate 

from generation veins but have their connection hidden from the surface (Rowe et al., 2018).           

 

2.6 Textures of pseudotachylytes  

Pseudotachylyte textures can be revealed by utilizing different instruments such as the light 

microscope and the scanning electron microscope (SEM). This section is designated to briefly 

introducing some of the main textures that are commonly observed in pseudotachylytes, focusing on 

those textures that will be presented later on in this thesis (See petrography in chapter 6). The matrix 

within pseudotachylytes consists of fine-grained materials such as host rock clasts, microlites, 

devitrified matrix, and glassy material (Lin, 2008). In addition, several textures such as flow structures  

 

 

Figure 2 Generation vein and injection 
veins. Injection vein branch of the slip 
plane where melting occurs at various 
angles relative to the generation veins.. 
Generation veins are near parallel to the 
slip plane. In this example, there are pre-
existing fault and secondary fractures. 
This figure is adapted from Griffith et al., 
2012. 
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and chilled margins can be found within the matrix. A more extensive list of characteristics of melt-

origin pseudotachylytes is provided by (Magloughlin and Spray, 1992). 

Pristine, melt-origin pseudotachylytes usually contain small minute crystals (Figure 3) that are 

commonly referred to as microlites (Lin, 1994b, 2008). These primary crystals form as a result of 

rapid cooling of friction-induced melts (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2004; Lin, 1994b; Macaudière et 

al., 1985) and may reveal information about the physical conditions of formation and their relative 

cooling history. Several workers have reported about textural or compositional zoning in 

pseudotachylytes, grading from small and simple morphologies near the vein margins to large and 

complex, skeletal, dendritic or spherulitic textures near the vein center (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 

2004; Lin, 1994b; Macaudière et al., 1985). The observed evolution of crystal shapes has been 

explained by varying degrees of cooling rates or the degree of undercooling, which results in 

progressively finer grained crystal fibers towards the vein center (Lin, 1994b). However, some 

workers argue several parameters contribute to the final morphology, such as fluid content, O2 

fugacity, melt composition, and density of nuclei (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2004; Lofgren, 1974; 

Lofgren, 1983). 

Flow structures are another characteristic feature of melt-origin pseudotachylytes (Lin, 1994a, b; 

Shimada et al., 2001). These structures typically display an alteration of thin layers with different 

colors due to non-uniform chemical composition (Lin, 1994a; Shimada et al., 2001). Flow structures 

are commonly parallel to the margins of pseudotachylytes (e.g., Lin, 1994a) due to the initiation of 

growth contemporaneous with injection/flow of a melt (Lin, 1994b). 

Chilled (or quenched) margins represent a distinct fining of crystallites toward the vein margin in 

pseudotachylytes (Kirkpatrick and Rowe, 2013) and are commonly observed in pseudotachylytes 

throughout all levels of the crust (Clerc et al., 2018; Fabbri et al., 2000; Shimada et al., 2001; 

Figure 3: This sketch illustrates the morphological variations within a pseudotachylyte from the Fuyun Fault, China. It is 
generally expected that the outer pseudotachylyte (near the host rock) crystallizes first, and that crystallization propagates 
toward the vein center. This is explained by simple conductivity where the outer pseudotachylyte cools first due to contact 
with a cold wall-rock. This figure is adapted from Lin (1994b). 
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Steltenpohl et al., 2006). Chilled margins form as a result of extreme thermal gradients within melts 

during cooling (Kirkpatrick and Rowe, 2013). 

Clasts are generally considered as remnants of the host rock that is embedded in pseudotachylyte 

(Lin, 1999). Clasts can be either monomineralic or composed of aggregates of minerals (lithic clasts). 

Before the onset of melting, the wall rock is crushed and the grain size of the resulting fragments 

follows power-law distribution (Ray, 2004). After the melt-clast interaction, the finer grain size 

fraction tends to deviate from power-law distributions (Ray, 1999; Tsutsumi, 1999) due to more 

extensive (higher volume % of each clast) melting of smaller clasts (Ray, 2004). The size of the 

crushed fragments is largely dependent on the thermo-elastic properties (thermal shock resistance) 

that control the extent of comminution for a given mineral (Papa et al., 2018). Quartz that has a high 

thermal shock resistance is more likely to survive a frictional event than garnet (low thermal shock 

resistance) that will experience extreme comminution and thus possibly total melting (Papa et al., 

2018; Spray, 1992). Other factors such as the melting temperature and the thermal conductivity also 

contribute significantly to the preferential melting of certain minerals (Spray, 1992).  

During the clast-melt interaction, there will exist temperature isotherms within the clasts. The 

highest temperatures occur at the clast rim and decrease toward the clast center (e.g., Ray, 2004). 

These isotherms will extend back to a critical isotherm that will shape the clast after the melt 

temperature after the melt has cooled (Sibson, 1975; Ray, 2004). There exist two contrasting 

arrangements of the temperature-isotherms (Figure 4 a, b). The isotherms are arranged parallel to 

the outer margin of the clasts and thus the clast will retain its outer shape during the clast-melt 

interaction (Ray, 2004); and 2) that the isotherms are subparallel to the cooling surfaces and are 

rounded of adjacent to sharp angular projections or corners (Lin, 1999; Sibson, 1975).  

Lin (1999) further argued that the lithic clasts with roundness > 0.4 were rounded by melting rather 

than crushing and thus can be used as an index for the formation process of pseudotachylytes.  
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Figure 4 Proposed models for isotherms in clasts during the melt phase on the onset of pseudotachylyte formation. A) 
isotherm are ‘rounded off’ adjacent to sharp angular projections or corners, resulting in increased roundness off clasts – 
Marginal decrepitation (Sibson, 1975). B) Isotherms are parallel to the outer margin and the clast retains its shape. The 
thickness of the melted layer has a homogenous thickness (Ray, 2004). Figures are modified from the original works by 
Sibson (1975) and Ray (2004). 

 

2.7 Deep crustal earthquakes and related metamorphic 
transformations 

The majority of the crustal seismicity is confined to the brittle upper crust at temperatures below ca 

300 °C (Chen and Molnar, 1983). However, the lower crust is also involved in earthquakes, at least in 

areas that are associated with strong Archean and Proterozoic shields (Maggi et al., 2000b). 

Earthquakes in the lower crust are well documented by modern seismic studies from the East African 

craton where continental earthquakes have been documented throughout the continental crust 

(Maasha, 1975; Maggi et al., 2000b; Nyblade and Langston, 1995; Shudofsky, 1985). Other locations 

where deep crustal earthquakes have been recorded are the Tien Shan mountain range (Maggi et al., 

2000b), northern India (Maggi et al., 2000b), the Alps (Singer et al., 2014) and the northern island of 

New Zealand (Reyners et al., 2007). 

Volumes of pseudotachylytes, interpreted as frictional melt generated during seismic events 

(McKenzie and Brune, 1972; Sibson, 1975), occur within exhumed lower crustal rocks at several 

localities (Austrheim and Boundy, 1994; Camacho et al., 1995; Clarke and Norman, 1993; 

Pennacchioni and Cesare, 1997; Pittarello et al., 2012; Steltenpohl et al., 2006; White, 2012), see 

table 1. Exhumed, dry, deep-seated rocks testify that rocks may yield without flowing, even at very 

high ambient temperatures and confining pressures (e.g., Orlandini et al., 2018). In addition, lower 

crustal pseudotachylytes are often associated with ductile shear zones (e.g., Menegon et al., 2017, 

Hawemann et al., 2019). Several workers have noted that ductile shear zones typically localizes in 
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pseudotachylytes (Austrheim, 2013; Menegon et al., 2017; Pittarello et al., 2012), indicating a 

interplay between brittle and ductile processes (Hawemann et al., 2019; Menegon et al., 2017). 

However, anhydrous granulites are strong and can survive metastably within the eclogite stability 

field through Wilson cycles unless fluids are introduced (Austrheim, 2013; Jackson et al., 2004) but if 

fluids are introduced, metamorphic reactions are fast and accompanied by a dramatic loss of 

strength (Jackson et al., 2004). An increasing number of studies now indicate that earthquakes 

enhance the permeability of rocks within the lower crust and thus drives the structural and 

metamorphic transformation of granulites at large crustal depths (e.g., Jamtveit et al., 2019). 

 

2.8 Mechanisms responsible for deep crustal earthquakes 

In section 2.8, I listed both seismological and field evidence (pseudotachylytes) for lower crustal 

earthquakes. However, details about the failure mechanisms leading to seismic events in the lower 

crust remain uncertain. Proposed mechanisms for obtaining frictional release depend primarily on 1) 

Table 1: This table lists most of the presently known locations where pseudotachylytes occur below the brittle-ductile 
transition in the continental crust. The ambient temperature, faulting domain, and the pressure conditions are provided if it 
is clearly stated in the given references. Abv; SZ = Shear zone 
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Local weakening mechanisms or 2) Transiently increased stress levels. In this section, I briefly review 

some of the most promising mechanisms for earthquake nucleation in the lower crust.  

Self-localizing thermal runaway implies that rocks subjected to high shear stresses may fail by highly 

localized deformation concentrated on a single or a few regions (Braeck and Podladchikov, 2007; 

John et al., 2009). This mechanism operates when heat is generated faster than it is conducted to the 

surroundings, resulting in a positive feedback mechanism between shear heating and viscosity, 

subsequently leading to abrupt failures (Houston, 2015). Localized shearing may be followed by 

extensive melting and resolidification of the material (Braeck and Podladchikov, 2007). This 

mechanism has been applied to field observations from the Bergen Arcs (Kråkeneset Gabbro), 

creating a link between numerical modelling and field observations (John et al., 2009). Recent 

numerical modelling from the Monte Mary mylonites in Italy shows that thermal runaway is 

physically possible for middle to lower crustal rocks, but it is hard to reconcile with the 

microstructural evolution at this field locality (Papa et al., 2020). 

Plastic instabilities. At a particular strain rate there exist a critical temperature TC which is depth-

dependent. For temperatures above TC, plastic flow is sustained, while at temperatures below TC, the 

material is strain rate softening and the system may, if soft enough, undergo catastrophic plastic 

shear (Hobbs and Ord, 1988).  

In common for both the plastic instabilities mechanism and the self-localizing thermal runaway 

mechanism is that both require a ductile precursor. In the absence of ductile precursors, these 

weakening mechanisms cannot explain the nucleation of deep crustal earthquakes.  

Local high fluid pressure. Fluid pressure can significantly influence the mechanical behavior of rocks. 

A popular hypothesis for initiation of brittle fracturing at large crustal depths, relies on increased 

fluid pressures, either by the generation of free fluid due to dehydration of serpentine and other 

hydrous minerals or by the introduction of externally derived fluids (Hacker et al., 2003; Jung and 

Green, 2004; Raleigh and Paterson, 1965). Release of free fluid phases through in-situ devolatilization 

reactions have been observed experimentally in several minerals (e.g., amphibole, chlorite, gypsum, 

serpentine, and tremolite – Hacker et al., 2003 and references therein). Fluids can also be externally 

derived, as in the case of the Bergen Arcs (Jamtveit et al., 2019). The latter mechanism of externally 

derived fluids is less well understood.  

The release of fluids by dehydration reactions increases the pore pressures in both the dehydrated 

rock and in the adjacent bodies of rocks. The increased pore pressure (pf) counteract the applied 
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normal stress (σn), reducing the effective normal stress (σn
(Eff)

) by an amount that can be described 

by the following formula;  

 

While the effective normal stress is lowered, the applied shear stress remains unchanged, hence the 

conventional Mohr circle will be shifted to the left. Thus, brittle failure may initiate at depths and 

pressures where brittle fracturing is generally not expected.  

Some workers favor an alternative hypothesis where expulsion of water from subducting serpentines 

results in strain-hardening due to increased porosity and subsequent pore-collapse, while seismicity 

is promoted in the nearby brittle rocks (Arkwright et al., 2007; Rutter et al., 2009).  

 

Earthquakes facilitated by eclogitization-related stresses. 

Plagioclase-rich granulites are strong and will remain mechanically strong throughout an orogenic 

event, unless fluids are introduced (Jamtveit et al., 2019). However, if fluids are introduced, 

granulites may, given the metamorphic conditions, rapidly transform into eclogites (Jackson et al., 

2004). This metamorphic transformation is associated with a volume reduction of 10-15 % 

(Austrheim et al., 1996). Volume reduction cause stresses in surrounding granulites that concentrate 

at the borders of eclogite bodies (Austrheim and Boundy, 1994). The surrounding crust will not have 

time to adjust by ductile flow and brittle failure may occur (Austrheim et al., 1996). With continued 

faulting, further fluid infiltration and subsequent eclogitization may occur to consume larger portions 

of the metastable granulites (Austrheim et al., 1996). Eclogitization of metastable granulites has been 

interpreted to cause deep crustal faulting below the Himalayas (Shi et al., 2018). 

Stress amplification. A possible local trigger mechanism for deep crustal seismicity is associated with 

stress amplification due to strain incompatibility of less-deformed and strong blocks within irregular 

shear networks (Campbell et al., 2020; Hawemann et al., 2019). This causes periods of transiently 

increased stress that localize fracturing, provide fine-grained layers and localize the ensuing shear 

zones (Hawemann et al., 2019). This mechanism requires the presence of ductile shear zones 

(Campbell et al., 2020). 

Stress pulses from the seismogenic zone. Two-dimensional numerical modelling shows that seismic 

events in the regular seismogenic zone may cause a dramatic increase in differential stress in the 

middle to lower crust (Ellis and Stöckhert, 2004). This is supported by deep crustal aftershocks that 

were likely triggered by externally derived stress pulses in the 2001 MW = 7.6 Bhuj earthquake 

(Copley et al., 2011) and the 2015 MW = 7.8 Gorkha earthquake (Duputel et al., 2016), below India 
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and Nepal respectively. Accordingly, authors have explained seismic faulting by aftershocks in the 

otherwise ductile lower crust by externally triggered aftershocks (Cheng and Ben-Zion, 2019; 

Jamtveit et al., 2018). Recent work has attributed the exhumed Mont Mary pseudotachylytes to 

aftershock seismicity induced by large upper crustal earthquakes (Papa et al., 2020). 

 

2.9 Rheological models concerning the long-time strength of the 
lithosphere 

For more than 105 years (Barrell, 1914), there have been discussions concerning the long term 

strength of the continental lithosphere. During the past decades, two contrasting rheological models 

have arisen; the jelly-sandwich model and the crème brûlée model. A large part of the discussion is 

based on conflicting results and interpretations of earthquake data.   

The jelly-sandwich model concern a weak and wet lower crust that is sandwiched between a 

seismically active upper mantle and upper crust (Chen, 1988; Chen and Molnar, 1983). This model 

suggests that earthquakes are limited to the upper crust and the upper mantle, with limiting 

temperatures of about 250-450 C and 600-800 C respectively (Chen and Molnar, 1983). Hence, 

several workers accordingly referred to the continental lower crust as the ‘intracrustal 

asthenosphere’ (Turcotte, 1987; Turcotte et al., 1984). 

The crème brûlée model concerns a single seismogenic layer where the strength of the lithosphere is 

limited to the crust and the mantle is relatively weak (Jackson, 2002; Maggi et al., 2000a). This model 

(Jackson, 2002) arisen due to the reassessment of earthquake depth distribution and gravity 

anomalies (Maggi et al., 2000a; Maggi et al., 2000b). Jackson (2002) noted that that a strong lower 

crust is essential for the survival of thick mountain roots and high mountain chains (Jackson, 2002).  

A different view was presented by (Afonso and Ranalli, 2004), suggesting that there is no general 

model for the mechanical structure of the lithosphere due to local variations in thickness, rheology, 

and temperature. These workers argue that some areas are better suited for the jelly-sandwich 

model, while other areas for the crème brûlée model. 
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Chapter 3 Methods 

This chapter will briefly describe the field techniques and analytical methods that have been used 

during work on this thesis.  

3.1 Fieldwork 

A field trip to the Lofoten Archipelago was performed between 22-29th of May 2019. Our main goals 

for the trip were the following. 

Field mapping 

- Sketch the outlines of the outcrops. Draw on pseudotachylytes to investigate their spatial 

relations. 

- Locate, describe, and measure the length of offsets. 

- Describe the geometries that occur within the pseudotachylytes. (i.e., Single tabular vein, 

ladder veins, etc.) 

- Provide a simple field description of the host rocks, how they appear in the field. 

- Measure the orientation of all pseudotachylytes if possible. If the pseudotachylyte could not 

be measured with satisfying accuracy, leave it out. 

Other 

- Find new localities in Western Lofoten where pseudotachylytes occur.  

- Additional sampling of rocks hosting pseudotachylytes. 

- Get familiar with the Lofoten area. Investigate eclogite shear zones that occur on Flakstadøy 

and their relations with pseudotachylytes. 

Fieldwork techniques 

We mapped two subvertical roadcuts that are 75 meters (Hamnøya) and 125 meters (Hella) in 

length. Initially, the outlines of 25-meter horizontal sections were drawn onto a grid paper. Each 25-

meter section were further separated into five-meter sections to get a satisfying reference frame. In 

addition, the scan-line method with measurements of pseudotachylytes was performed at Reine. 

Pseudotachylyte orientations (fault plane) were measured with a Silva compass by utilizing the strike-

dip method and the right-hand rule convention. Eight field sketches were scanned and drawn over by 

making use of Adobe Illustrator, and finally merged into three field sketches (Figure 12 and Figure 

14). Measured pseudotachylyte orientations were plotted by utilizing InnStereo software 
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3.2 Analytical techniques and samples 

Samples were collected during a field study in 2018, previous to work on this study. This thesis focus 

on five thin-sections (HAM3 A-E) that represent the same rock sample and was collected from the 

monzonitic host rock at Hella. The samples were cut and carbon-coated at the University of Oslo 

(UiO). 

3.2.1 Microstructural and petrographic observation 

Microstructures and petrography were investigated by using light and scanning electron microscopy. 

The scanning electron microscopy is a Hitachi SU5000 FE-SEM (Schottky FEG) with an acceleration 

voltage of 15 kV and a beam diameter of 1 μm. Element distribution maps were acquired using the 

Dual Bruker Quantax XFlash 30 EDS system at the Hitachi FE-SEM. The SEM allows for a high-

resolution study of the samples and to obtain 2D-micrographs of the thin-sections. The light 

microscope is an Olympus BX 41 mounted with a Leica DFC 320 camera. All analyses were performed 

at the Department of Geosciences, University of Oslo, Norway.  

3.2.2 Electron Micro Probe (EMP) 

Major element compositions were measured by wavelength-dispersive spectrometry (WDS) with a 

Cameca SX 100 electron microprobe (Department of Geosciences, University of Oslo, Norway), using 

an acceleration voltage of 15 kV and beam currents between 10 and 20 nA. 

 

3.3 Petrographic descriptions 

All five thin-sections represent the same rock sample (~20 cm diameter), thus all thin-sections are 

very similar in terms of structures and mineralogy. The rock sample was collected from a roadcut at 

the Hella locality at Moskenesøy, just north of Reine. Mineral estimates are primarily based on visual 

interpretation of SEM-micrographs and occasionally image-analysis in ImageJ software, but if the 

latter technique is used, it will be stated in the text. The host rock and the pseudotachylyte is 

described separately. Grain sizes are based on the apparent longest diameter in 2D sections.  

 

3.4 Image processing and analysis 

Image analysis (See workflow in figure 5) of magnetite and orthopyroxene grain size distributions 

were performed by thresholding 2-dimensional micrographs in ImageJ software (FiJi). The resolution 

was 12.1 pixels/μm in 1D, which gave a resolution of 6.858 nm2 in 2D. Grains represented by less 

than 5 pixels were excluded from the plots. Information about the Matlab code is given in chapter 8.  
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Figure 5: Grain size analysis method. Step 1: Acquire overlapping micrographs from SEM. Each micrograph is taken with 
fixed dimensions (length*width), pixel size, and light settings for all generation veins and injection veins. Step 2: 
Thresholding each image by utilizing ImageJ (FiJi) to leave out all other minerals than magnetite (or orthopyroxene). 
Zoomed in section display how grains look like and is not a step. Step 3: Apply ‘Analyse particles’ function and ImageJ return 
all grain sizes over a fixed minimum, which was set to 5 pixels in this thesis.                                       

Bottom: Plotting of the grain sizes in Matlab by the code provided by Aupart et al., (2018). See the chapter about magnetite 
data or the supporting literature Aupart et al., (2018) for details about the plotting methods. 
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Chapter 4 Geological setting 

The Lofoten Archipelago (Figure 6) represents a tectonic window of Baltic origin, emerging from the 

Caledonian nappe stacks (Corfu, 2004a; Menegon et al., 2017). The basement ridge is bounded by 

two offshore Mesozoic rift-faults of the Vestfjorden (eastern) and Ribban (western) basins (Hansen et 

al., 2011; Løseth and Tveten, 1996). Onshore the Lofoten-Vesterålen complex is bound to the east by 

Caledonian thrust nappes of the Scandinavian Caledonides (Løseth and Tveten, 1996). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 Simplified geological map of Lofoten and Vesterålen, modified after Fournier et al., (2014).  
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4.1 Archean and Proterozoic basement rocks 

The oldest rocks in Lofoten and Vesterålen are the Archean migmatic gneisses, which comprise large 

parts of Moskenesøy and Hinnøy (Griffin et al., 1978; Markl and Bucher, 1997). This protolith 

deposited at about 2.7 Ga and was migmatized at about 2.3 Ga (Griffin et al., 1978; Markl and 

Bucher, 1997). A younger sequence of supracrustal rocks was deposited at ca. 2.1 Ga, and based on 

geochemical composition, interpreted to be of volcanogenic origin (Griffin et al., 1978). The Archean 

migmatites and the younger (2.1 Ga) supracrustal sequence were both metamorphosed at granulite-

facies conditions later in the Proterozoic (Griffin et al., 1978). 

The Neoarchean to Paleoproterozoic rocks of Lofoten-Vesterålen were intruded by plutons of 

Anorthosite, Mangerite, Charnockite, and Granite (referred to as the AMCG-suite) (Corfu, 2004a; 

Malm and Ormaasen, 1978). Plutons of the AMCG-suite have been suggested to occupy about 50 % 

of the Lofoten Archipelago (Malm and Ormaasen, 1978), whereas charnockitic and mangeritic 

plutons are the most common, forming several large plutons (e.g., Raftsund, Hopen, and Ølkona 

intrusions) (Markl and Bucher, 1997). Smaller plutons (<50 km2) of gabbro and anorthosites occur 

scattered throughout the islands (Nordgulen et al., 2006). U-Pb dating of zircon, titanite, and 

monazite led (Corfu, 2004a) to suggest a three-stage magmatic history for the AMCG-suite; 1) The 

emplacement of Lødingen and Hopen plutons at 1870-1860 Ma, 2) A dominant stage at 1800-1790 

Ma when the majority of the plutons were deposited, 3) A final stage between 1790-1770 Ma 

characterized by the emplacement of pegmatites, local rehydration, and retrogression (Corfu, 

2004a). Emplacement of the AMCG-suite took place under granulite facies conditions estimated at 

750-800°C (Malm and Ormaasen, 1978) and pressures in the range of 0.4-1.2 GPa (Markl et al., 

1998). The primary igneous textures and granulite facies minerals are generally well preserved 

throughout the central-western parts of the Lofoten-Vesterålen islands (Menegon et al., 2013).  

 

4.2 Caledonian thrusting and the associated high-grade 
metamorphism 

The Scandinavian Caledonides formed as a result of the closure of the Iapetus Ocean in the Silurian 

and is characterized by eastward thrusting of allochthons onto the Baltic craton (Hodges et al., 1982). 

Lofoten occupies the most internal position of exposed Caledonian rocks in north Norway, however, 

remarkably little Caledonian reworking of Baltic basement rocks occurred (Klein and Steltenpohl, 

1999), and are typically localized in eclogite and amphibolite shear zones. Caledonian structures and 

fabrics are found along the base of the cover allochthons, gradually disappearing within ~250 m 

(Tull, 1977) or <1 km (Klein and Steltenpohl, 1999) of the Baltic basement. Beneath this, deformation 
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is concentrated in narrow (generally <15 m) anastomosing networks of shear zones (Klein and 

Steltenpohl, 1999). The sparsity of Caledonian fabrics and structures related to the Silurian 

continental collision led to debates concerning the geological evolution of Lofoten and Vesterålen. 

(Hakkinen, 1977) proposed that Lofoten-Vesterålen represent a micro-continent, emplaced onto the 

Baltic craton during the Caledonian orogeny. However, it is now widely accepted that Lofoten 

represents the western margin of Baltica that subducted beneath Laurentia during the Caledonian 

(e.g., Hodges et al., 1982). Further, (Steltenpohl et al., 2004) argued that Lofoten escaped any major 

tectono-metamorphic overprint due to the limited availability of fluids necessary to facilitate viscous 

deformation in the anhydrous basement granulites. Evidence from Flakstadøy suggests that the 

Lofoten subducted to lower-crustal levels (>~45 km) in the Middle Ordovician, following exhumation 

and partly retrograding of eclogite to amphibolite-facies at mid-crustal levels in the late stage of 

Middle-Ordovician (Steltenpohl et al., 2006). This depth of the Lofoten eclogites corresponds well 

with the maximum 51 km depth estimated by (Steltenpohl et al., 2011b). An opposing subduction 

depth of about 90 km for the Lofoten block was suggested by (Froitzheim et al., 2016) based on Lu-Hf 

chronometry. The latter authors interpreted that the Lofoten eclogites reached P-T conditions of 25-

28 kbar and ⁓650 °C. Three main groups of rocks present on the Lofoten-Vesterålen archipelago have 

been associated with the Caledonian orogeny; 

1) Eclogite and amphibolite shear zones and lenses commonly associated with pristine, anhydrous, 

granulite-facies rocks e.g. (Menegon et al., 2017; Steltenpohl et al., 2004; Wade, 1985). Several 

earlier works argued that the Lofoten eclogites and amphibolites belonged to a Proterozoic event 

(Griffin et al., 1978; Markl and Bucher, 1997), and retrograded to amphibolite facies during the so-

called “Leknes event” at 1.1 Ga (Markl and Bucher, 1997). However, recent studies consistently 

indicate Caledonian age (Steltenpohl et al., 2006), formed through fracturing, pseudotachylyte 

formation, and fluid infiltration into dry granulites (Jamtveit et al., 2019; Menegon et al., 2017). This 

occurrence is similar to eclogites found in the Bergen Arcs (Steltenpohl et al., 2006), and may serve 

as evidence for fluid flow postdating deep earthquakes as an important weakening mechanism for 

the lower crust (Jamtveit et al., 2019; Menegon et al., 2017; Steltenpohl et al., 2006). The timing of 

the high-grade metamorphism in Lofoten is difficult to determine to retrogression and to zircon 

apparently not being generated (Steltenpohl et al., 2011b). Based on U/Pb dating, an eclogitization 

age of 478 ± 41 Ma was suggested to correlate well with upper-amphibolite retrogression between 

469 and 461 Ma (Steltenpohl et al., 2011b). 

2) Leknes Group locally overlays the basement on Vestvågøy, Værøy and, Røst (Corfu, 2004b; 

Steltenpohl et al., 2004). This exotic (Caledonian) allochthonous group of rocks consists of 

amphibolite-grade metavolcanic rocks, multiply deformed and metamorphosed during the 
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Caledonian orogeny (Corfu, 2004b). Thrusting of the Leknes Group (tops ESE) onto the Baltic craton 

(Klein et al., 1999) occurred contemporaneous with metamorphism and has been estimated to take 

place at 461 ± 1 Ma (Corfu, 2004b). The allochthonous origin of the Leknes group is supported by the 

intrusion of tonalitic dikes dated 469 ± 3 Ma onto the Leknes Group, which is absent from the 

underlying Baltic basement (Bergh et al., 2008). 

3) Pegmatite dikes on the southern Moskenesøy that is up to about three meters thick can be traced 

for more than one kilometer along strike (Griffin et al., 1978). Initial K-Ar dating of muscovite and 

biotite yielded ages of 317 ± 3 Ma and 418 ± 2 Ma respectively (Griffin et al., 1978 and references 

therein). Later U-Pb data suggest an age of 410 ± 3 Ma for fracturing and intrusion of the 

Moskenesøy pegmatites (Corfu, 2004b). This event was correlated with a period of zircon growth in 

the Leknes group at 412 ± 2 Ma, possibly related to local hydration on the onset of a local 

extensional event (Corfu, 2004b). 

 

4.3 Post-Caledonian extension and exhumation 

The initiation of post-Caledonian exhumation of the Lofoten deep-crustal rocks have been related to 

core complex formation and denudation during large-magnitude detachment faults in the Devonian 

and Carboniferous (Nordgulen et al., 2006). Caledonian tops-east thrusts were exploited by tops-

west extensional shear zones, causing backsliding (Steltenpohl et al., 2011a), as can be evident by 

back-folding on Vestvågøy (Steltenpohl and Bartley, 1988) and on the nearby Ofoten (Klein et al., 

1999). On the basis of temporal and structural data, (Steltenpohl et al., 2011a) suggested that one of 

the detachment faults (Eidsfjord shear zone) represents the northern terminus of the Nordfjord-Sogn 

detachment of South-West Norway. Contrasting results have suggested different times of the 

extensional collapse of the Caledonides. 40Ar/39Ar mineral cooling dates coupled with Permian 

siliciclastic basins along the submerged shelf, led (Steltenpohl et al., 2004) to suggest that Permian, 

rather than Devonian extension was much more pervasive in Lofoten than in South-Western Norway 

(Steltenpohl et al., 2011a; Steltenpohl et al., 2004). 

The Lofoten and Vesterålen margin evolved through multiple rift events, following the collapse of the 

Caledonides, reported to occur in the Permo-Triassic, Mid/Late Jurassic, Early Cretaceous, mid-

Cretaceous and Cretaceous to Paleogene (Hansen et al., 2011). Stretching and normal faulting under 

these Mesozoic and Cenozoic rifting events caused thinning of the Lofoten crust to its present 

thickness of about 20 km (Nordgulen et al., 2006). By Jurassic times, the exhumation of the crust had 

caused a drop in temperatures and led to the formation of a peneplain (Nordgulen et al., 2006). 
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Renewed faulting and subsidence in the Mid Jurassic to the Lower Cretaceous led to the 

development of Lofoten as a horst in the Early Cretaceous (Nordgulen et al., 2006).  

 

4.4 Geology of Eastern Moskenesøy and Hamnøya 

The geology of the Eastern Moskenesøy has not been the focus for any detailed geological mapping, 

except for an early work by (Green and Jorde, 1971) that assessed the geology of both Moskenesøy 

and Hamnøya. These authors suggest that the main rocks of Moskenesøy are monzonitic gneisses 

that are characterized by elongate porphyroblasts of mesoperthite, reflecting an augen-gneiss 

texture. The monzonitic gneiss is locally interbanded by a biotite-rich dioritic gneiss and a leucocratic 

quartz-monzonitic gneiss (Green and Jorde, 1971). A subordinate rock type consists of veined and 

layered gneiss of variable composition (dioritic-monzonitic) and mineralogy (Granulite and 

amphibolite facies mineralogy) (Green and Jorde, 1971). The latter gneiss sequence is present from 

Hamnøya in the south, extending northwards to Andopsnes (Green and Jorde, 1971). These rocks are 

locally intruded by ultramafic bodies (Green and Jorde, 1971).  

 

4.5 Pseudotachylytes in Lofoten and Vesterålen 

Pseudotachylytes (Figure 7) are recognized from at 

least three islands in Lofoten (See figure 2); 

Moskenesøya (Roadcuts near Reine: Jamtveit et al., 

2019; this study, near Å: Jamtveit et al., 2019), 

Flakstadøy (Nusfjord: Steltenpohl et al., 2006; 

Menegon et al., 2011, 2014, 2018; Campbell et al., 

2018, 2020, Skagen; Steltenpohl et al., 2006; 

Sommartuva shear zone; Fournier et al., 2016), 

Vestvågøy (Jamtveit et al., 2019). Pseudotachylytes are 

also present on Langøya and Hinnøya in Vesterålen 

(Leib et al., 2016; Moecher and Steltenpohl, 2009, 

2011; Steltenpohl et al., 2011a).  

Several workers have constrained the P-T conditions during the formation of pseudotachylytes in 

Lofoten and Vesterålen. In Vesterålen, (Moecher and Steltenpohl, 2011) estimated the P-T conditions 

for pseudotachylyte generated during coseismic slip at Eidsfjord to 700 ± 50 MPa and 650 ± 25 °C 

and conditions for Fiskefjord of 950 ± 200 MPs and 640 ± 50 °C. In Lofoten, Menegon et al., (2017) 

Figure 7 Pseudotachylyte locations in Lofoten and 
Vesterålen, North Norway. (Jamtveit et al., 2019) 
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constrained the P-T condition for Nusfjord (Flakstadøy) of 650 to 750 °C and 0.7 to 0.8 GPa. Recently, 

(Dunkel et al., 2020 submitted) estimated that the eastern Moskenesøy pseudotachylytes formed at 

pressures in the range of 0.8 to 1.2 GPa. See also (Moecher and Steltenpohl, 2009) and (Leib et al., 

2016). 
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Chapter 5 Field observations from eastern Moskenesøy 

This chapter is devoted to field observations from eastern Moskenesøy, Western Lofoten, Norway. 

5.1 Field study on eastern Moskenesøy 

This field trip took place over 8 days between 22-29th of May 2019. My work focused on two roadcuts 

aligned with the E10 highway; Hella and Hamnøya (Figure 8). Hella and Hamnøya are both located 

about 3 km north-west of the village of Reine on the island of Moskenesøy. This chapter presents our 

results from the field mapping, structural analysis, pseudotachylyte offsets, and other observations 

from related to this field work. 

Hamnøya, Hella and Reine field localities expose monzonitic and gabbroic lithologies with preserved 

anhydrous granulite facies mineralogies. Extensive pseudotachylyte networks with sharp contact 

with the host rock display complex networks of lower crustal faults that show no evidence of later 

shear zone development or alteration.  

Figure 8 Map shows the two main study locations Hella and Hamnøya. It also shows the locality of Reine where we took 
orientation-measurements of pseudotachylytes. Maps acquired from www.norgeskart.no 
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5.2 Hamnøya field locality 

Hamnøya is located about 3 km NW of Reine (Coordinates; 67.946, 13.135) and 600 meters south of 

the Hella locality. We mapped (Figure 12) the NW side of a 75-meter long subvertical roadcut, 

focusing on the pseudotachylyte distribution and the hosting lithologies. Large parts of the outcrop 

were more than 10 meters high. 

The monzonitic host rock 

The host rock at Hamnøya is dominated by brownish-grey, bluish-grey, and grey monzonite. The 

outcrop comprises a similar host lithology throughout. Grain sizes are predominantly fine-to-

medium-grained (medium-grained correspond to an average diameter of 1-5 mm) but occasionally 

grade into coarse-grained. Thin (<10 cm thick) coarse-grained mafic mineral bands embedded in 

monzonitic granulites are recognized, providing important structural markers for determining offsets. 

Hamnøya pseudotachylytes 

Pseudotachylytes are present along the entire length of the outcrop, and always show sharp 

boundaries to the host rock. No alteration haloes or shear zones have developed in the host rock 

near the pseudotachylyte filled faults. Pseudotachylytes occur as dark grey to black, thin (< 2.5 cm 

thick), aphanitic veins, and show a wide range of simple and complex geometries. Single tabular veins 

represent the simplest geometry. These veins are usually thin, rarely exceeding 0.7 cm in thickness. 

Some single tabular veins pinch and swell, or branch into two parallel pseudotachylyte veins. 

Networks (n=3) of closely spaced subparallel veins occur in zones up to about 40 cm in diameter 

(Figure 9 a). The combined thickness of all pseudotachylytes veins in such networks may exceed 8 cm 

and count more than 20 single fault strands.  

Classifications for the two remaining intersection geometries follow Rowe et al., 2018, and their 

figure 6. At least six pseudotachylytes classify as tabular breccias (Figure 10a, b), displaying 

brecciated host rocks that are bound by two subparallel fault strands. The separation between each 

fault strand varies between 1 – 10 cm. Clasts within the tabular breccias appear both angular and 

rounded and the clast-size is heterogeneously distributed (based on a visual field-interpretation and 

field-images). Ladder veins (Figure 9 b) consist of two parallel fault strands bound by connecting 

injection veins. Connecting injection veins of ladder veins are about equally thick as the fault veins 

that they connect. It is common that veins change geometries throughout their length. This is 

particularly common for single tabular veins and ladder veins, but also tabular breccias. 
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Connecting injection veins refer to injection veins bound by two fault strands. Injection veins refer to 

a vein that branch off a single fault plane and that is not bound. Most injection veins branch off fault 

veins at high angles (>70°), but lower angles are present as well. The same angles are in most cases 

considerably lower in connecting injection veins (See figure 9b for both injection vein and connecting 

injection vein). The longest injection vein observed was about 15 cm long and oriented near 

orthogonal to the main slip plane. Injection veins may be both thicker and thinner than the 

generation vein from which they originate, but are in general less than 0.7 cm thick. Apparently, 

isolated melt pockets occur near some melt-producing faults. Melt-pockets may be connected to a 

pseudotachylyte fault vein in three dimensions, yet their connectivity cannot be observed at the 

exposed surface.  

Two types of offsets (Figure 11) are recognized at Hamnøya, pseudotachylytes offsetting 

pseudotachylytes (n=4) and pseudotachylytes offsetting mafic mineral bands (n=2). I only counted 

indisputable offsets, thus several probable offsets are not included. Offsets occur with both apparent 

dextral and sinistral displacement. All pseudotachylyte-pseudotachylyte offsets show apparent dip-

angle separations of 40-60⁰. The largest apparent displacement measured for an offset was 4.5 cm 

(Figure 11b) for a pseudotachylyte offsetting an older generation pseudotachylyte, and 5 cm for an 

offset in a mineral band (Figure 11c). Larger offsets may be present, but few structural markers 

render them hard to identify. It is likely that offsets are more common than hitherto recognized as 

many veins intersect (See figure 5).  

Figure 9 A) Ladder vein geometry. Two parallel fault veins bound several connecting injection veins. The connecting injection 
veins occur at lower angles to the fault veins than the injection vein (Not bound by fault veins). B) Network of more than 15 
fault strands. No veins are associated with internal offsets. This network belong to Set 1 (N-S) pseudotachylytes of Hamnøya. 
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Figure 10 Pseudotachylytes from Hamnøya A,B and Hella C,D. A) Field image of a brecciated vein at Hamnøya and 
an Adobe Illustrator sketch of the same vein (B). An apparent sinistral offset occur to the left in the image, 
recording a relative displacement of about 0.7 cm. The tabular breccia varies from 6 – 10 cm in thickness and show 
large variation in clast-size and shape. C) Field image and D) an Adobe Illustrator sketch with several 
pseudotachylytes at Hella. To the left is the only pseudotachylyte offset (1 cm dextral) observed at Hella. The main 
fault vein (right) shows several connecting injection veins and a large number of clasts, thus overlap between 
tabular breccia and ladder vein. 
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Figure 11 Offsets on Hamnøya. A) 4 cm sinistral offset where an older pseudotachylyte (NW-SE) is offset by a 
younger (N-S) pseudotachylyte. B) 4.5 cm sinistral offset where a NW-SE pseudotachylyte is again offset by a 
N-S pseudotachylyte. C) ca 5 cm dextral offset in a mafic mineral band.  
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5.3 Hella field locality 

The Hella outcrop (67.949, 13.137) lies about 600 meters north of Hamnøya (Figure 8). Field mapping 

was done along a 125 meters (Split into 2 maps) long road section of E10 (Figure 14). Between the 

two field-maps, an area covered in vegetation and an albitization zone were excluded from my maps. 

The host lithologies 

Gabbroic granulite is the dominant lithology (about 85%) at Skagen. It appears with brownish-grey to 

dark-grey color and medium grain size but commonly grades into both fine-grained and coarse-

grained variants. Monzonitic granulite (< 15 %) appear as predominantly medium-grained bodies of 

bluish-grey to brownish-grey rocks. Monzonitic and gabbroic granulites show overlapping grain sizes, 

but can be separated by the darker color of the gabbroic monzonite. Other lithologies in the area are 

represented by; 1) Two subvertical chlorite-rich faults of about 40 cm and 15 cm thickness, 

crosscutting the gabbroic rocks, 2) An area with strong albitization of about 70 cm thickness and 3) 

Pegmatites of monzonitic composition. The monzonitic pegmatite locally shows feldspar-grains over 

>10 cm in diameter and mafic grains of either oxides, pyroxene or amphibole larger than 3 cm in 

diameter. The margin between the pegmatitic monzonite and the monzonite is sharp and 

subparallel. The main lithologies of the area, monzonitic and gabbroic granulites, appear without 

shear zones or alteration haloes. 

 

Hella pseudotachylytes 

The Hella pseudotachylytes resemble the Hamnøya pseudotachylytes in terms of geometries, 

including single tabular veins, networks of parallel veins, ladder veins, and tabular breccias. The 

majority of the pseudotachylytes occur as single tabular veins that occasionally show pinching and 

swelling morphologies. Pseudotachylytes generally occur as thin (< 2cm thick) aphanitic veins with 

dark grey to black color. Both the gabbroic and the monzonitic granulite host pseudotachylytes, but 

their frequency is lower than at Hamnøya for both lithologies. Neither the pegmatitic monzonite nor 

the chlorite-rich faults host pseudotachylytes. The albitization zone occurs in an area rich in 

pseudotachylytes. 

Injection veins branch of generation veins at a large variety of angles, but high angles are most 

common. The thickness of injection veins varies significantly, and are both thicker and thinner than 

the generation veins from which they branch out from. The thickest melt pocket/injection vein 

occurs about 30 cm from the albitization zone and is about 3 cm in diameter. Few structural markers 

and fewer pseudotachylytes than at Hamnøya render identification of offsets challenging. One single 
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dextral pseudotachylyte-pseudotachylyte offset showing an apparent offset of about 1 cm was 

identified (Figure 10c, d).  

At least four lithological boundaries (gabbroic-monzonitic) hosted pseudotachylytes. At one such 

contact, two pseudotachylytes with slightly different orientations intersects at the tip of the 

gabbroic-monzonitic contact and align with the lithological interface (Figure 13 but see the field 

sketches also).  

 

 

 

 

Figure 13 Pseudotachylyte vein exploiting a lithological boundary between monzonite and gabbro. Transparent brown color 
was added in Adobe Illustrator and do not represent the true color of monzonite. 
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5.4 Reine field locality 

The roadcut at Reine lies just south of the village of Reine (Figure 8) along the E10 highway. This 

outcrop extends for about 100 meters, however, I only mapped a 40-meter long section. The host 

rock was interpreted in the field to be a monzonitic granulite. This locality is associated with the 

highest pseudotachylytes density with 55+ pseudotachylytes over a distance of 40 meters. The 

pseudotachylytes at Reine resemble the pseudotachylytes at Hamnøya and Hella in terms of 

geometries and in the absence of associated shear zones and alteration haloes. One large offset with 

an apparent displacement of 17 cm is recognized. 

 

5.5 Lineaments 

Studies of satellite images reveal that the Hella locality shows one well-defined set of SW-NE-striking 

lineaments (L1 – Figure 15) that is parallel to set 3 of pseudotachylytes at the same location. At 

Reine, the main set of pseudotachylytes similarly matches the orientation of the local lineaments. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15 Two sets of lineaments at Hella. Set 1 are aligned parallel with a set of 
pseudotachylytes at the same locality.  
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5.6 Pseudotachylyte orientations  

 

Pseudotachylyte orientations from four localities are 

presented below (Figure 16). All orientations have been 

included and separated into sets depending on their 

strike direction (The right-hand rule). Our results show 

that pseudotachylyte may be classified into one or two 

sets at Hamnøya and Hella, and one set at Reine. A 

summary of orientations and thickness is presented in 

table 2. The main orientations are N-S (Hamnøya), NW-

SE (Hamnøya), E-W (Hella), and SW-NE (Reine and Hella).  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16 Pseudotachylyte vein orientations. A) Hamnøya B) 
Hella C) Reine. Lower-hemisphere stereographic projection 
plotted as planes (right-hand rule convention). 

Table 2 Summary of pseudotachylyte orientations 
at Hamnøya, Hella and Reine 
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Chapter 6 Petrography and microstructures 

Detailed petrographic and microstructural analyses were carried out on the pseudotachylyte and the 

adjacent host rock. The microstructures and petrography of the monzonitic host rocks are described 

in section 6.1, followed by those for the pseudotachylytes from 6.2 and onwards. All five thin-

sections (HAM3 A-E) belong to the same rock sample (~20 cm in diameter) and are associated with 

similar microstructures and petrography, thus a common description for all thin-section are 

provided.  

 

6.1 Monzonitic host rock 

Plagioclase and K-feldspar are the primary constituents of the monzonitic granulite, with subordinate 

(<6 vol% in total) magnetite + orthopyroxene + apatite + quartz + garnet + talc + ilmenite + rutile + 

allanite ± zircon ± clinopyroxene ± biotite ± amphibole ± dolomite ± monazite ± Zn-rich native 

copper ± corundum. Magnetite (ca 2.5 %) and orthopyroxene (ca 2 %) are the most common 

accessory minerals, while the remaining minerals occupy less than 1 % of the host rock. Grain sizes 

are heterogeneously distributed from submicron scales and up to about 4 mm. Fractures in the wall 

rock occurs as both open fractures and filled fractures. The host rock generally exhibits irregular 

polygonal grain boundaries but rounded or granoblastic grain boundaries are common as well.  

 

Feldspar 

Plagioclase (~60 %) and K-Feldspar (~35 %) are the main minerals of the wall-rock. Grain sizes are 

dominantly in the range from 100 μm – 2.5 mm in diameter. Most feldspars show undulose 

extinction which is more prominent close to the pseudotachylyte veins. Twinning occur as both 

growth twins and deformation twins. Both intercrystalline and intracrystalline microfractures 

intersect the wall rock. These fractures are filled by 3 μm - 20 μm polygonal grains of predominantly 

plagioclase and K-feldspar. Some fractures extend for centimeters, but millimeters are most 

common.  

Feldspars appear as either plagioclase, K-Feldspar, or form complex exsolution (Figure 17a-c) 

patterns with plagioclase and K-Feldspar. Mesoperthite and perthite are much more abundant than 

antiperthite. Exsolution-free K-Feldspar is rare. Where K-Feldspar is present, it displays cross-hatched 

twinning. The most common exsolution patterns are categorized based on morphology and the 

relative amount of plagioclase and K-Feldspar. 
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1) About 10-15 % of the wall-rock can be classified as mesoperthites showing string-like textures of K-

Feldspar and plagioclase. Individual strings are less than 30 μm in width but may extend over more 

than 300 μm in length. The longest strings (> 300μm) tend to appear progressively wavier with 

increasing string-length. For small type 1 mesoperthite grains (~<200 μm), single strings occasionally 

extend throughout the entire length of the grain. For larger grains, individual strings tend to be 

disconnected, however, still parallel aligned.  

2) Partly interlocking patch-to-vein-textured mesoperthites constitute about 30 % of the wall-rock. 

This group has broad patches of K-Feldspar embedded in plagioclase. Exsolution textures tend to vary 

for each grain and are generally not parallel aligned. The largest patches may be over 250 μm thick 

and extend up to 1.5 mm in length. It is not uncommon for K-Feldspar patches of type 2 to be 

connected with string-like textures K-Feldspar of type 1, resulting in continuous networks of 

mesoperthites over different that may extend over several grains (Figure 17b).  

3) Perthites with bleb-to-string like lamellae of plagioclase embedded in K-Feldspar occupy about 10 

% of the rock volume. The length of individual strings and blebs are generally < 500 μm and thickness 

<30μm.  The transition from bleb to string texture often appear continuous in grains showing both 

types. In general, thicker blebs/strings of plagioclase are often accompanied by larger spacing 

between each set of plagioclase-lamellae. Typically, a rim of exsolution-free K-Feldspar surrounds 

inner antiperthite (Figure 17c). This group are morphologically similar to the string-like 

mesoperthites (type 1 exsolution textures)  

Figure 17 Feldspar exsolution. Numbers refer to the type of exsolution textures given in the text. A) Numerous grain with 
feldspar exsolution. B) Kfs strings of Type 1 mesoperthites connected to Kfs with patch texture of type 2 mesoperthites. See 
arrows. C) Perthite with bleb to string like textures of plagioclase. The outer margin are not associated with plagioclase 
intergrowths. Abv: Pl= Plagioclase, Kfs=K-Feldspar, Opx=Orthopyroxene. 
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Orthopyroxene constitutes about 2 % of the wall rock and generally have granoblastic or irregular 

polygonal grain boundaries, but slightly rounded grain boundaries are present as well. The size of 

orthopyroxene varies between 50 μm – 3 mm, while ca 150 - 500 μm are most common. Occasionally 

orthopyroxene displays well-defined cleavage planes near 90o, but this is generally not visible in SEM 

or optical microscope. All orthopyroxenes with diameter > 100 μm are fractured and filled with 

secondary talc. Orthopyroxenes that are cut by pseudotachylytes (Figure 18) are more fractured and 

associated with larger volumes of talc than orthopyroxene further away from the pseudotachylytes.  

 

Magnetites constitute about 2.5 % of the host rock and appear in two varieties (Figure 19 a); 

magnetite and titanomagnetite. These varieties commonly form intergrowths but are always 

separated by sharp transitions. The grain size typically varies between 20 μm – 1.5 mm. Intergrowths 

of magnetite and titanomagnetite are more common in large grains while rarely found in smaller 

grains (< 150 μm). Magnetites are common as inclusions in feldspars, orthopyroxene, quartz, and 

apatite. Both types of magnetite display several mineral inclusions such as dolomite, K-Feldspar, and 

corundum, while exsolution inclusions are limited to titanomagnetites. The texture of magnetite are 

both polygonal and rounded, but rarely (< 10 %) granoblastic. 

Figure 18 Orthopyroxene cut by a generation vein pseudotachylyte. Large open fractures aligned near parallel to the 
pseudotachylyte. Talc is represented as a secondary mineral in the orthopyroxene. Abbreviation: Opx: 
Orthopyroxene, Pl: Plagioclase, Kfs: K-Feldspar, Mt: Magnetite, PST: Pseudotachylyte. 
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Magnetite. ‘Normal’ magnetite constitutes ca 60 % of the total magnetite volume. Have a relatively 

pure white color in SEM-micrographs and no or very minor exsolution minerals. 

Titanomagnetites. Constitute tightly spaced and subparallel to parallel ilmenite exsolution discs 

(grey, elongated bleb-shape to string-like texture) that occupy about 5% of the Ti-magnetite volume. 

Rutile and spinel are also common exsolution minerals in titanomagnetite. The color is slightly darker 

(Dusty white) than the ‘normal’ magnetite. Slightly less abundant (ca 40 %) than the ‘normal’ 

magnetites. 

Garnet of the wall rock occurs in two habits: smaller embayed and dendritic grains (averaging ca 10 

μm), and as larger garnets present as overgrowths on magnetite (ca 80 %) or apatite (ca 20 %). The 

latter type of garnets are larger (up to ca 100 μm) and show embayed or dendritic shapes. The larger 

garnets have both more numerous and larger inclusions that primarily consist of bleb-shaped 

magnetites. The smaller garnets commonly occur in clusters that may be associated with tens of 

individual grains. Both garnet types are (Mg-rich) and occur primarily within millimeters from 

pseudotachylyte (Figure 20 and figure 21a). 

Quartz grains typically range from 30 – 400 μm in diameter and show no preferred size or shape. 

Grain boundaries often have an irregular, polygonal shape, but rounded edges are present as well. 

Variably continuous rims of K-Feldspar (Figure 19 b) are common for quartz grains that are near 

pseudotachylytes. Bleb-shaped inclusions of magnetite occur in most quartz grains. 

Apatites are typically 30-150 μm in diameter, but some grains may extend up to about 500 μm in 

diameter. Grain boundaries vary and granoblastic, irregular polygonal, or angular. The angular 

apatite grains are often spatially close to the pseudotachylytes. Allanite is found together with most 

apatite grains, forming a sub-to-continuous (Figure 19 c) and thin (< 10 μm in thick) outer rims 

around apatites.  

Hydrous minerals (Figure 19 d) represent less than 0.4 % of the modal composition and are present 

as biotite, amphibole, and talc. 

Talc (Figure 18) is the most common hydrous mineral and only occurs as a secondary mineral in 

damaged orthopyroxene. The abundance is higher near pseudotachylytes, but talc occurs in all 

orthopyroxenes with diameters > 100 μm. Occasionally, talc is associated with other fine-grained 

hydrous minerals that we could not further identify.  
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Figure 19 A) Titanomagnetite and normal magnetite. Note the exsolution minerals (Spinel and Ilmenite) that only occur in 
titanomagnetite and the dusty white color. B) Quartz that is partially surrounded by K-Feldspar. C) Apatite with 
subcontinous rim of allanite. Allanite rims occur in most apatites. D) Hydrous minerals near a small shear fracture with offset 
(Not visible in this figure). Biotite (Phlogopite) occurs as overgrowths on magnetite. Small 5-8 𝜇m sized amphiboles occur to 
the right of the shear fracture. Abbreviation: Sp: Spinel, Mt: Magnetite, Ti-Mt: Titanomagnetite, Ilm: Ilmenite, Kfs: K-
Feldspar, Pl: Plagioclase, Qz: Quartz, Ap: Apatite, Al: Allanite, Bt: Biotite, Amp: Amphibole. 

Biotite is rare and commonly occurs near the contact between the wall rock and pseudotachylytes or 

in clasts. One large cluster of biotite occurs as overgrowths on magnetite following a shear fracture 

(Figure 19d). These grains are much larger (40 – 200 μm in diameter) than biotite associate with 

other parts of the host rock. The remaining biotite occurs sporadically throughout the monzonite 

without any clear relation to a particular mineral. 

Amphibole is extremely rare and range in size from ca 4 – 15 μm. A cluster of seven amphibole-

grains is identified near the same shear fracture that is associated with biotite overgrowths on 

magnetite (Figure 19d). Except for this cluster, only one single grain of amphibole was identified. 
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Figure 20 Garnets are often associated with both Titanium-magnetites and pseudotachylytes. Garnets form at a few 
localities in the wall rock, however, garnets tend to be numerous, have embayed shapes, and decrease in abundance away 
from the pseudotachylytes. The pseudotachylyte (Pst) represents an injection vein with primarily equant grains about 8-10 
um in diameter. The Ti-magnetites (Ti-Mg) have inclusions of primarily rutile (Dark grey) and ilmenite (light grey). 
Abbreviations: Ap: Apatite, Pl: Plagioclase, Kfs: K-Feldspar, Gr: Garnet. 

 

Open wall rock fractures 

The wall rock to the investigated pseudotachylytes is associated with minor damage when studied in 

light and scanning electron microscope (SEM). Fractures are present near pseudotachylytes and 

decrease in abundance away from the pseudotachylytes. Parallel to subparallel fractures (relative to 

pseudotachylytes) often occurs near the contact with the generation veins (Figure 18). Zones with 

parallel to subparallel wall rock fractures are generally thin. Fractures can also appear asymmetric. 

The asymmetric fracture zones are often wider than the parallel to subparallel fractures and are 

associated with more numerous injection veins. 
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6.2 Pseudotachylytes 

The bulk compositions of the pseudotachylytes are similar to the composition of the monzonitic host 

rock, consisting of ca 94 % feldspars, 2.5 % magnetite, and 2 % orthopyroxene (Table 3). Other 

minerals in decreasing volumetric abundance are apatite + quartz + garnet ± zircon (Based on visual 

interpretation). About half of the pseudotachylytes are zoned fault veins represented by an outer 

zone of equant grains and an inner layer of microlites. The remaining pseudotachylytes are not zoned 

and consist primarily of equant grains (Equant grain domain). Clasts are represented as both lithic 

clasts and mineral clasts and show large 

spatial variation in terms of sizes and shapes. 

No hydrous minerals were observed in the 

pseudotachylytes, except some secondary 

talc in orthopyroxene clasts. It is unknown if 

hydrous minerals are absent or if they were 

overlooked in the SEM-micrographs (e.g., 

amphibole are similar to orthopyroxene on SEM-

micrographs). This chapter is separated into three 

main parts; Matrix, clasts, and microstructures in 

that order. 

 

6.2.1 The vein geometry 

For this thesis, generation veins refer to the fault planes where melt was generated. Injection veins 

refer to veins branching off the generation vein (Figure 21b). 

The investigated pseudotachylytes display both simple and complex geometries including generation 

veins, injection veins, and one disconnected melt pocket. The amount of pseudotachylyte present as 

injection veins varies from almost zero to more than half the total amount of pseudotachylyte. Some 

pseudotachylytes have a sharp and almost straight contact with the wall rock and are generally 

accompanied by parallel wall rock fractures and few injection veins. The injection veins along the 

latter pseudotachylytes tend to branch out of the main generation vein at high angles. 

Pseudotachylytes may also display highly irregular vein geometries with numerous injection veins 

that commonly occur at lower angles to the generation veins. Along the strike of one 

pseudotachylyte vein (Figure 32), the wall rock changes abrupt from displaying no intersecting 

injection veins and few fractures, into being intersected by numerous injection veins and fractures.  

Table 3: Five thresholding analysis (Image J) were taken in order to estimate 
the volumetric abundance (%) of the four main mineral components of the 
pseudotachylytes. Por/Frac =Total volume occupied by pore space, holes (due 
to cutting of the thin-section) and fractures. 
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6.2.2 The pseudotachylyte matrix 

The matrix (Figure 22) of the pseudotachylyte is an ultrafine-grained mosaic of plagioclase, K-

Feldspar, magnetite, orthopyroxene, apatite, and garnet. The grain sizes are generally smaller than 

10 μm, with an average of about 6 μm, but are dependent on the mineralogy. The grain boundaries 

range from rounded, angular, granoblastic to irregular polygonal shapes, but irregular polygonal are 

the most common. Note that the matrix except the microlite domains is commonly referred to as the 

equant grain domain.  

Feldspars consist of nearly equidimensional (except the microlites) grains of plagioclase and K-

Feldspar that are associated with granoblastic or irregular polygonal grain boundaries. Rounded 

feldspar grains occur, but are less common. The average size of feldspar grains varies between ca 4-8 

μm depending on the vein-type and the position within a vein. Smaller grains (average size) are often 

found near microlites, and large feldspar grains are often related to the un-zoned pseudotachylytes 

(Veins with only equant grains and no microlites). 

Magnetite grain sizes typically vary from submicron to ca 5 µm (Larger grain occur, see clasts). 

Submicron magnetites are often rounded and occur more frequently near or within microlite 

Figure 21 A) Garnet crystals with and without bleb-shaped inclusions of magnetites on the margin of a titanomagnetite. B) 
Vein geometry displaying an injection vein branching of a generation veins at a near orthogonal angle. Note how shared the 
clasts in the generation vein are. This side represent the compressive quadrant of HAM3D (See chapter 7.3 for discussion). 
Abbreviation: Ti-Mt: Titanomagnetite, Ilm: Ilmenite, Sp: Spinel, Kfs: K-Feldspar, Pl: Plagioclase 
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domains, but also in within the equant grains. Magnetites grains are progressively more angular with 

increasing size. Submicron magnetites are common mineral inclusions in plagioclase and K-Feldspar.  

Two types of magnetite in the pseudotachylytes: Elemental maps (Figure 24 a, b) shows that two 

different types of magnetites are present within the pseudotachylytes. This classification is primarily 

based on geochemistry as one type is essentially free of titanium while the second type has a high 

titanium content (titanomagnetite). Titanomagnetite does not have exsolution textures and has a 

similar color as normal magnetites in the pseudotachylyte matrix, therefore both variants are simply 

referred to as magnetite in the pseudotachylyte matrix.  

Orthopyroxene have two general habits: Submicron orthopyroxenes that often show rounded to 

irregular, polygonal grain boundaries; and larger orthopyroxene ca 1-5 μm in diameter that generally 

has irregular polygonal or angular grain boundaries, and is often associated with pore space 

surrounding the grain boundaries. The smaller orthopyroxenes are more common near or within 

pristine microlites and occasionally absent from generation veins. The amount of larger 

orthopyroxenes varies, but it is more common in generation veins than injection veins.  

Garnet within pseudotachylyte matrix occurs with two habits: Smaller (Figure 23 – Habit 1) embayed 

and dendritic garnets that are between 3 – 30 μm in diameter and have no clear mineral-associations 

in the pseudotachylytes; and as embayed and dendritic overgrowths (Figure 23 – Habit 2) on 

magnetites that are between 20 – 120 μm in diameter. The smaller garnets are typically found in 

small clusters of up to about 10 grains, but single crystals are also common. The larger garnets are 

only observed as individual crystals.   

 

Figure 22: Representative micrograph from equant grain domain. This vein type occupy about 85 % of the pseudotachylyte 
volume. Feldspars have generally irregular, polygonal grain boundaries. Magnetite grains show large variation in size and no 
preferred shape. Orthopyroxene are commonly 1-5 𝜇m and commonly angular. Note that orthopyroxene and magnetite have 
different size and shape in microlite domains. Abv:  Pl= Plagioclase, Kfs=K-Feldspar, Opx=Orthopyroxene, Mt=Magnetite 
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These garnets very much resemble the two garnet habits of the wall rock in terms of inclusions, 

morphology, and size. 

Apatite grains are typically up to 10 μm and have rounded to irregular polygonal grain boundaries. It 

is usually found near larger apatite clasts, but also sporadically throughout the pseudotachylyte 

veins. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 24 A) Elemental map from a pristine area of a pseudotachylyte and B) a Titanium-map from the same area. A) Note 
the distribution of Fe-rich magnetite(s). B) Titanium-map shows highly variable ti-content in the magnetites. Area 1 
represents a ‘normal’ magnetite. Area 2 represents three titanomagnetites. Note the distinct different colour (Amount of 
titanium) between area 1 and 2 in B. Abv: Pl=Plagioclase, Kfs=K-Feldspar, Opx=Orthopyroxene 

Figure 23 Garnet habits in the pseudotachylytes, scalebars represent 20 𝜇m. Habit 1) Small and often numerous garnets that 
are always less than 30 𝜇m in diameter. Bleb shaped inclusions occur larger habit 1 garnets. Habit 2) Overgrowths on 
magnetite. These garnets are on average much larger than habit 1 garnets. Abv: Grt(Py)=Garnet, Mt=Magnetite, Kfs=K-
Feldspar, Pl=Plagioclase 
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6.2.3 Clasts in the pseudotachylytes 

Clasts are present in pseudotachylytes as lithic fragments (Figure 25) and as minerals clasts (Figure 26 

a-d). The average amount of pseudotachylyte occupied by clasts is about 5 %, but can in some areas 

be as high as 20 %. The mineralogy of lithic clasts reflects the mineralogy of the wall rock, while 

mineral clasts are dominantly orthopyroxene, magnetite, plagioclase, apatite, and quartz. The minor 

amount of zircons are also present as well as two monazites. The size of individual clasts is up to 

about 6 mm but most clasts are substantially smaller. Lithic clasts are generally larger than the 

mineral clasts. The shape of the clasts ranges from angular to rounded and varies depending on the 

position in the vein and the mineralogy. The elongated clasts are in most cases aligned parallel to the 

main pseudotachylyte vein. Both the size and the volume of clasts are significantly higher in 

generation veins relative to injection veins, and clasts in generation veins are often elongated. 

 

Lithic clasts 

Lithic clasts have essentially the same mineralogy as the wall rock granulite and range in size from 

10’s of μm to 7 mm, with no preferred shapes. Near the wall rock, most clasts are angular. Towards 

the center of generation veins, lithic clasts are typically rounded. Many clasts near the center are also 

elongated parallel to the pseudotachylyte. Exsolution-lamellae are common in both titanomagnetites 

and feldspars clasts. Lithic clasts in the injection veins are less than 500 μm in diameter, have no 

common elongate direction, and are much less abundant than lithic clasts of the generation veins. 

 

Figure 25: Slightly sheared 
lithic clast near the center of 
a generation vein (HAM3E). 
Exsolution textures occur in 
most of the feldspar grains. 
Several smaller (< 500 𝜇m in 
diameter) lithic clasts 
surround the larger clast. 
Bottom left in the same 
figure is a fractured 
orthopyroxene mineral clast. 
Abbreviation: Pl: 
Plagioclase, Kfs: K-Feldspar, 
Mt: Magnetite, Opx: 
Orthopyroxene, Pst: 
Pseudotachylyte.  
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The most abundant mineral clasts, in volumetric decreasing abundance (visual interpretation), are 

orthopyroxene, magnetite, apatite, quartz, zircon, and monazite.  

Orthopyroxene clasts (Figure 26a and figure 36b) range from less than 5 μm to about 700 μm in 

diameter and show no preferred size. Grain boundaries are often angular, but rounded grains are 

common as well. Sigma-clasts with numerous µm-sized fragments forming trails extending from the 

clast are common for generation veins. Orthopyroxenes in the injection veins are sometimes (<20 % 

of the clasts) completely shattered into tens or hundreds of pieces while retaining the outer shapes.  

Magnetite clasts show large variations in terms of shape and size. In the center of generation veins, 

most magnetites are elongated parallel to the pseudotachylyte vein (Figure 26b) and extend up to ca 

1 mm in length. Magnetites in the injection veins have random shapes and show no common 

elongate direction. Large clasts (> 100 μm) occasionally display exsolution lamellae of rutile or 

ilmenite, but this is rare. 

 

Figure 26: Representative 
mineral clasts from HAM3: 
A) Orthopyroxene with one 
heavily fragmented side. 
Note the well-defined 90 
degree cleavage planes. B) 
Magnetite that is elongated 
parallel to the 
pseudotachylyte. Magnetite 
clasts near the center of 
pseudotachylyte are often 
extremely shared with 
length:width ratio of more 
than 10. C) Apatite clasts. D) 
Quartz clast that is 
elongated parallel to the 
pseudotachylyte vein.  
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Apatite clasts (Figure 26c) extend up to about 300 μm and are commonly elongated parallel to the 

generation vein pseudotachylytes. As with other clasts, apatite shows no common shape or size. 

Occasionally, smaller broken off fragments form trails following larger clasts.  

Quartz clasts (Figure 26d) in generation veins are generally elongate parallel to the pseudotachylyte. 

Unlike apatite and orthopyroxene, quartz is not associated with smaller broken off fragments but 

occur as a single fragment. The length of the quartz grains is usually <400 μm but rarely smaller than 

25 µm. Quartz clasts are also present in injection veins where they generally show no preferred 

shape or elongated direction.  

Zircon. Less than 10 zircon clasts occur, ranging in size from 20 to 450 μm. Zircon is not fractured and 

had no elongated direction.   

Monazite occurs as two individual clasts with diameters of about 10 μm and 30 μm. 

 

6.3 Microstructures within HAM3 

Microlitic domain 

The microlite domain consist of intergrowths of predominantly randomly oriented microlites with K-

Feldspar and minor inclusions of orthopyroxene and magnetite. The average size of magnetite and 

orthopyroxene is typically smaller and more rounded than in the equant grain domain. The microlite 

domains are always bounded by equant grains domain, with transitions that can be either gradual or 

abrupt. The width, length, and morphology of plagioclase microlites vary across the pseudotachylyte 

veins, resulting in a further classification into; Sheaf microlites and Lath microlites.  

Microlites in the generation veins are dominated by lath microlites that are often spatially associated 

with one side of the vein in the pseudotachylytes. I did not observe sheaf microlites in the generation 

veins.  

Microlites in the injection veins are dominated by sheaf microlites (ca 80 %) and less frequently lath 

microlites (ca 20 %). The dimension of the microlites increases towards the center of the veins. Laths 

microlites generally occur along the margin to equant grains in the injection veins. The microlite and 

the equant grain domains are generally symmetrical in injection veins.  
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Lath microlites 

Lath-microlites are straight, elongated bodies of either plagioclase (Figure 11a, c) or K-Feldspar 

(Figure 11b), where plagioclase is most common (>95 %). K-Feldspar only forms lath-microlites near 

the wall rock margin in a few injection veins and never occur in generation veins. The generation 

veins and most of the injection veins have predominantly random oriented plagioclase laths, 

occasionally consisting of paired crystals. The lengths of plagioclase laths are generally 25-100 μm, 

with an average of around 50 μm. Paired crystals often consist of a single hairline K-feldspar that 

localizes primarily submicron inclusions of magnetites and orthopyroxenes. Some lath microlites that 

occur near the wall rock margin of injection veins appear parallel to the vein wall. 

 

Sheaf microlites 

Sheaf microlites (Figure 11 c-f) consist of elongated plagioclase with hairline intergrowths of K-

Feldspar (Figure 11f, red arrow point towards the ‘hairline’ K-Feldspar within plagioclase). Most sheaf 

microlites have an outer rim of K-Feldspar that forms large interconnecting networks surrounding the 

inner plagioclase microlites (Figure 11d-f and figure 36a). Angular micron-sized magnetites are 

generally localized in the K-Feldspar rims and are almost absent in the elongated plagioclase. 

Rounded orthopyroxenes and submicron magnetite align on the margin between hairline K-Feldspar 

and the elongated plagioclase. Sheaf microlites are considerably wider than the lath microlites. 

Morphologies vary within sheaf microlites from fan-shaped, tongue-shaped, and polygonal shapes. In 

thinner pseudotachylytes, sheaf microlites are occasionally undeveloped with less continuous rims 

and thicker internal hairline K-Feldspar. The dimensions of the sheaf microlites increase toward the 

center up to about 170 μm in a 4 mm thick injection vein. The thinnest vein with sheaf microlites is 

about 1.5 mm thick. 
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Figure 27 Representative collection of microlites within HAM3. Scalebar is 20 𝜇m. A) Numerous plagioclase lath-microlites 
within a generation vein of HAM3B. B) Rare Kfs lath-microlite within an injection vein. Such lath microlites are only found 
in two areas on the margin of the microlite domain. C) Lath-microlites to sheaf microlite transition in an injection vein. D) 
Network of connected Kfs-rims surrounding plagioclase sheaf-microlites in an injection vein. E) Fan-shaped sheaf microlite 
with hairline-Kfs treads. D-F) Note that opx are generally localized along hairline Kfs, while angular magnetite occur in the 
outer Kfs rim. F) The same micrographs as in E, but tresholded with ImageJ to highlight the hairline-Kfs that are present in 
the sheaf-microlites. Abv: Pl=Plagioclase (Dark gray), Kfs=K-Feldspar (Light-gray), Mt=Magnetite (White), 
Opx=Orthopyroxene (Rounded light gray) See E for a representative Opx grain within microlite domains. 
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Other microstructures in the HAM3 pseudotachylytes 

Layered injection vein: 

One injection vein (Figure 28) display onion-like layers of K-Feldspar and plagioclase. Most layers are 

subparallel to the margin of the pseudotachylyte vein. Areas with preserved layers are associated 

with submicron and rounded magnetite grains. The transition to the nearby equant grains are abrupt 

and associated with a significant increase in the grain size of magnetite and orthopyroxene.  

 

Submicron magnetite zones 

Zones of predominantly submicron and rounded magnetite grains occur within the microlite domains 

(Figure 29). Magnetite zones are associated with up to about 5-6 % magnetite, more than twice that 

of the normal amount of magnetite in microlite and equant domains. The median magnetite size of 

the magnetite zones is <0.1 μm2, which is significantly smaller than the typical median for the 

pseudotachylytes (0.2-0.6 μm2). Magnetite zones tend to be bounded by plagioclase microlites. 

Figure 29 Magnetite zone associate with high modal % of magnetites (magnetite and titanomagnetite). The grain size is 
small and most grains are near perfectly rounded. 

Figure 28 Layered injection vein. This 
micrograph was colour-thresholded in 
ImageJ. Black colour primarily represent 
plagioclase and white colour K-Feldspars. 
Numerous small white crystals between 
the flow lines are primarily magnetite and 
orthopyroxene. Abbreviation: PL – 
Plagioclase, Kfs – K-Feldspar, WR – Wall 
rock. Top left: Red rectangular section 
outlines the position of the flow lines 
relative to the main generation vein 
pseudotachylyte. 
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Chapter 7 Mineral chemistry 

Chapter 7 is devoted to the mineral chemistry of plagioclase, K-Feldspar, and orthopyroxene of the 

monzonitic host and the associated pseudotachylytes from Hella. 

Table 4 (Feldspars) and Table 5 (Orthopyroxene) shows the major elemental composition and are 

presented with the standard deviation for the feldspars. 

 
7.1 Feldspar 

I took 35 spot analyses of feldspar grains (Figure 30), including 20 plagioclase grains and 15 K-

Feldspar grains. This includes 12 feldspar grains of the host rock and 23 grains within the 

pseudotachylytes. 

Plagioclase of both the host rock and the pseudotachylytes is oligoclase with (XAn = 0.23-0.28). The 

plagioclase chemistry within the host rock, injection veins, and the generation veins is near identical 

(See standard deviation in Table 1) for all measured elements.  

K-Feldspar has (XOr = 0.85-0.93) with average values of XOr = 0.91 within the injection veins and the 

host rock, but slightly lower (XOr = 0.88) for the generation veins. Other elements (Si, Al, K, Fe Ca, and 

Mn) record values that generally lays within the standard error. 

Figure 30 Mineral chemistry of plagioclase and K-Feldspar within HAM3. Two clusters testify that the both plagioclase and K-
Feldspar within different pseudotachylyte sections and the host rock has a similar mineral chemistry. Abbreviation; WR=Wall 
rock, IV=Injection vein, GV=Generation vein, Al=Albite, An=Anorthite, Or=Orthoclase.  
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7.2 Orthopyroxene 

Seven spot analyses were taken from orthopyroxene grains (Figure 31), where five analyses belong to 

the grains within the monzonitic host rock and two analyses come from the associated 

pseudotachylytes. The low number of orthopyroxene analyses is due to the small size of 

orthopyroxene resulting in inaccurate results from the microprobe.  

Orthopyroxenes in the wall rock are enstatites (XEn = 0.73-0.75). Orthopyroxenes in the 

pseudotachylytes are also enstatite (XEn = 0.71) but are slightly deprived in Mg and enriched in Fe. 

Orthopyroxenes within pseudotachylyte have XAl values of 0.08 while the orthopyroxenes within the 

host rock have XAl values of 0.05 (both are average values). 

 

 

 

 

Table 4 Mineral chemistry of plagioclase and K-Feldspar. The standard-deviation is presented in brackets. 
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Figure 31 Ternary diagram (Mg, Fe, Ca). Red circles are orthopyroxene of the host rock and black circles represents 
orthopyroxenes in the pseudotachylytes. Orthopyroxene within the pseudotachylytes are slightly more Fe-rich. 

Table 5 Mineral chemistry (Seven spot analyses) of orthopyroxene from the monzonitic wall rock and the associated 
pseudotachylytes 
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Chapter 8 Magnetite spatial and size distribution in the 
Hella pseudotachylytes 

The scaling properties of grain size distributions may provide important information about the 

processes controlling grain formation and deformation.  

In this chapter, I present a large set of magnetite grain sizes from two thin-sections. The 

pseudotachylytes were obtained from a granulite facies monzonite at Hella, Lofoten. The reader is 

referred to chapter 5 field observations and chapter 6 petrography and microstructures for further 

descriptions of the pseudotachylytes. 

 

8.1 Samples and preparation 

I obtained 70 two-dimensional SEM micrographs (See Figure 5 for the workflow) from 8 separate 

pseudotachylyte vein areas (Figure 32). This allowed me to extract magnetite grain sizes by 

thresholding high-resolution SEM-micrographs by utilizing Image J software. This provided me with 

datasets of magnetite grain sizes that were analyzed in Matlab to reveal their size and spatial 

distribution. The obtained grain sizes are based on 2D images, thus generally representing an 

underestimate of the actual grain size. For a discussion about the error inferred by using 2D sections 

rather than 3D data, the reader is referred to (Lopez-Sanchez and Llana-Funez, 2015). It is commonly 

referred to the median grain size rather than mean size in to limit the influence of large clasts. All 

cross-section values are listed in table 7 and data from each micrograph are listed in table 8. The 

resolution is kept constant at 0.083 μm (0.0068 μm2 areal of one pixel) and only grains larger than 

five pixels (0.034 μm2) are included. This dataset is therefore not complete for the smallest grains.  

I focus on eight pseudotachylyte cross-sections where three are classified as generation veins (GV1, 

GV2, GV 3) and five veins are classified as injection veins (IV1, IV2, IV3, IV4, IV5). Each cross-section of 

the generation veins consists of a minimum of 11 (GV 1) and a maximum of 15 (GV 3) separate 

micrographs. Data from the injection veins consist of a minimum of two (IV 4) and a maximum of 

nine (IV 1) micrographs. I strived to keep a constant overlap of about 5 % for each micrograph and all 

sections progress from left to right (When referring to directions, it follows figure 32). Below follows 

a simple description of the three types of veins investigated in this chapter, often referred to as 

groups:  

- GV1, GV2, and GV3 are dominated by equant grains of plagioclase and K-Feldspar that is 

cross-cut by a wall-rock parallel area (1 – 1.5 mm thick) dominated by lath-microlites. The 
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transition to the lath microlite domain is sharp on the left side and more gradual on the right 

side. About 20 % of these samples consist of lath-microlites and the remaining (ca 80 %) is 

equant grains. Between thin-section HAM3B and HAM3C, lath microlites gradually disappear 

and the generation vein onwards consists of only equant grains.  

 

Figure 32 Overview sketch of HAM3B and HAM3C: The pseudotachylyte have been classified into three 
domains. 1) Blue and black veins represent equant grains of feldspar in injection veins and generation veins 
respectively. This domain occupy most of the pseudotachylyte volume. 2) Red areas in both generation vein 
and injection veins are represented predominantly represented by lath microlites. 3) Yellow areas of the 
injection veins are sheaf microlite domain.  

Thin-sections HAM3B and HAM3C belong to the same rock sample, but are separated by a few millimetres. 
Thus, the generation vein (black) is the same belong to the same pseudotachylyte. This sketch was made by 
drawing over the thin sections in Adobe illustrator and studies of a large amount of micrographs. 
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- IV2, IV3, and IV4 are injection veins that consist of a near-uniform matrix with equant grains 

of feldspar. No microlites or other pristine microstructures occur in these cross-sections. IV 2 

and IV 3 is taken from almost the same area for comparison. 

- IV1 and IV5 represent the most morphologically complex injection veins that are associated 

with sheaf microlites, lath microlites, and equant grains. At least half of the data in these 

thin-sections were obtained from the sheaf microlite domain. Lath microlites are only found 

near the margin separating the sheaf microlites from the outer equant grain domain but are 

not always present. 

 

8.2 Size and spatial distribution of magnetites in the pseudotachylytes 

8.2.1 An introduction to the grain size and spatial distributions in pseudotachylytes  

The grain size distribution holds important information about the origin and deformation history of 

pseudotachylytes. If grains originate by crystallization from a melt phase, the initial crystal size is 

considered as a product of the crystallization time and the growth rate (e.g., PetrÍK et al., 2003), in 

which the growth rate by factors such as the degree of undercooling (Swanson, 1977). The wall rock 

is cold relative to the melt produced by seismic events, which tend to result in shorter crystallization 

times near the wall rock margin than at the vein center. The shorter crystallization times (Due to 

extreme cooling rates) near the wall rock margin typically results in smaller crystal sizes due to 

shorter crystallization times and are commonly referred to as either chilled (See section 2.5) or 

quenched margins (Kirkpatrick and Rowe, 2013). Variations in crystal size and morphology can be 

large as melt crystallizes to form pseudotachylyte within microseconds to minutes (Clerc et al., 2018; 

Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2004; Mitchell et al., 2016; Sibson, 1975). 

The grain size distribution of a particular mineral within pseudotachylytes also depend on other 

factors such as annealing processes and the amount and size of wall rock fragments (clasts) 

introduced for the melt during the seismic event(s). Clasts of a particular mineral may melt 

differently within a melt, depending on the local peak melt temperature and the time that the melt is 

above the solidus of a given mineral. In addition, preferential melting (See section 2.5) of minerals 

with low melting temperatures is commonly observed in pseudotachylytes (Bestmann et al., 2011; 

Bossière, 1991). Further complicating matters, pseudotachylytes may be annealed, with annealing 

processes modifying the initial grain size and shape. Annealing processes may result in near 

homogenous crystal sizes and triple junctions typically defined by 120° angles (e.g., Magott et al., 

2016). Also, as annealing preferentially modify the smaller grain sizes (Kirkpatrick and Rowe, 2013), 
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the annealing process may be more effective near the vein margin relative to the vein center that is 

often defined by larger grain sizes. An example of the later is annealed pseudotachylyte veins, where 

pristine microlites are preserved at the center of some veins (Magott et al., 2016).  

Thus, the grain size and spatial distribution of minerals are often complex, but can also provide 

valuable information about the growth and deformation history of a rock (Aupart et al., 2018; Keulen 

et al., 2007). In the following section, I present my results from the size and spatial distribution of 

magnetites. The growth of submicron magnetites in pseudotachylyte has previously been verified in 

the laboratory by a rotating shear apparatus (Nakamura et al., 2002) and are probably relatively 

common for pseudotachylytes (Camacho et al., 1995; Maddock, 1983; Philpotts, 1964). However, this 

thesis possibly reflects the first detailed magnetite grain size distribution analysis in a natural 

pseudotachylyte. 

8.2.2 Grain size distribution of magnetites 

I now look at the combined magnetite size data from the 8 different cross-sections (Table 7) and 

provide a comparison of the results from the generation veins and the injection veins. A total of  

83045 and 73491 magnetite grains were obtained from the generation veins and the injection veins  

Figure 33 Representative distributions of magnetite grains vs magnetite size. The red transparent zone show where pristine 
microlites occur (based on micrographs). Each point represent data from one micrograph. Top left: Generation vein 1 have the 
highest density but the lowest grain sizes at and near the lath microlites. Top right: Injection vein 1. Equant grains to either side 
have larger grain size and lowest density than the central pseudotachylyte that is dominated by sheaf microlites. Bottom: Nearly 
homogenous grain size distribution in IV 2. The median grain size is slightly lower on the side facing the pseudotachylyte. 
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respectively. The median grain size is 1.84 times larger in the generation veins (0.3278 μm2) than in 

the injection veins (0.1785 μm2). The median grain size varies more between each cross-section of 

the injection veins [0.1440 μm2 – 0.2940 μm2] than for the generation veins [0.2875 μm2 – 0.3620 

μm2]. The mean grain size in the generation veins is (0.8872 μm2), which is 2.71 times larger than the 

median grain size (0.3278 μm2) of the same generation veins. The mean grain size in injection veins 

(0.4210 μm2) correspond to 2.36 times the size of the average median grain size. Comparing injection 

veins with generation veins; Median and mean grain sizes are 1.84 and 2.11 times larger in 

generation veins than injection veins respectively. The smallest median grain sizes occur in IV5 which 

also have the largest volume of microlites (ca 80 %) relative to equant grains (ca 20 %). The largest 

grain sizes in the injection veins occur in the cross-sections without microlites (IV2, IV3, and IV4).  

I study now the magnetite size distribution obtained from the 70 separate micrographs (Table 8). The 

smallest grain sizes in the generation veins are always located near or within the lath microlite () 

domain [0.1780 μm2 – 0.3080 μm2]. For areas that only display equant grains, the grains sizes of the 

generation veins are in the range [0.2740 μm2 - 0.5760 μm2], and [0.1710 μm2– 0.3070 μm2] in the 

injection veins. Grain size increase when trending away from the lath microlite domain (Figure 33 – 

Top left). In IV 1 and IV 5, the smallest median grain size occurs at the center where the sheaf 

microlites are localized (Figure 33 – Top right, See also IV 1.3 – IV 1.6 in table 8). For injection veins 

(IV 2, IV 3, and IV 4), the grain sizes are near homogenous for all micrographs throughout the cross-

sections (Figure 33 - Bottom). 

 

8.2.3 Spatial distribution and modal % of magnetite 

The average modal % of magnetite are higher in generation veins (1.91 %) than in the injection veins 

(1.36 %). This modal % is probably an underestimate for both the generation veins and the injection 

veins because I only included grains within the size range of 0.035 µm2 to 15 µm2. 

The spatial density of magnetite (Figure 33 a-c and table 6) is higher in the microlitic domains than in 

the equant grain domain. The highest spatial density is generally associated with the vein sections 

with the smallest grain sizes. For all generation veins, this results in the highest magnetite density 

within the lath-domain, with decreasing density when trending away from the microlitic areas. For 

the injection veins, the highest density of magnetite grains occurs in the sheaf domain. 
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8.2.4 A comparison of magnetite size and spatial distributions in the sheaf and lath-microlitic 

domains 

Magnetites in the microlitic domains (sheaf type and lath type) were compared and all obtained 

values have been listed in table 6 and associated distribution plotted in Figure 34e and f. This was 

done by only thresholding the microlitic areas of seven micrographs 

and then summarizing all obtained grain sizes. Sheaf microlites belong 

to IV1 and IV4, while the lath microlites were obtained from GV2 and 

GV3. The main outcomes are as follows; 

- Magnetites in the lath domain have a larger median and mean 

grain size. 

- Magnetite density is higher in the sheaf microlite domain 

(4.255 grains/100 μm2) than in the lath microlite domain (2.526 

grains/100 μm2).  

- Magnetite size factor (mean/median) is higher in laths 

microlites (2.99) than in the sheaf microlite (2.54). 

 

8.3 Curve fitting  

This section is devoted to the grain size scaling of magnetites within 70 individual pseudotachylyte 

sections, and 8 combined vein sections. Section 8.3.1 and 8.3.2 provide an introduction to curve 

fitting and the most important scaling parameters. The results from all 70 individual sections are 

presented in section 8.3.3 and for the 8 combined datasets in section 8.3.4. 

8.3.1 An introduction to curve fitting 

Many workers have fit grain size distributions of deformed rocks to specific statistical laws that are 

often thought to reflect different genetic processes. Lognormal distributions are by many suggested 

to characterize the nucleation and growth of minerals (Clerc et al., 2018; Feltham, 1957; Tasaka et 

al., 2016; Teran et al., 2010). Rocks deformed by rapid fragmentation are often considered to follow 

a single power-law scaling behavior (Astrom et al., 2004; Ray, 1999). In a recent work that focused 

primarily on olivine grain size distributions in deformed rocks, Aupart et al., (2018) argued that most 

grain size distributions yield a better fit to a combination of two power-laws that arise in the 

dislocation regime due to a competition between dislocation dynamics and strain rate. The same 

authors argue show the change from a steep slope to a gentler slope indicates a transition from a 

primarily fragmentation process to recovery and grain growth processes.  

Table 6: Summary of magnetite grains size 
and distribution from sheaf and lath microlite 
domain. Note: Grains only show how many 
magnetites that are included in this 
comparison, the total number is higher for 
both microlite domains. 
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In this section, magnetite grain size distributions from all combined and individual sections have been 

fitted with two power-laws and lognormal distributions to investigate the origin and deformational 

evolution of magnetite. The pseudotachylyte veins of this study include both pristine areas (i.e., 

microlitic), equant grains, and areas that display both equant grains and microlites. This allows for a 

direct comparison of the magnetite grain size scaling behavior associated with varying magnetite 

grain sizes, density, annealing, and modal %. 

 

8.3.2 Parameters 

The curve fitting in this section follows the setup that was used by Aupart et al., (2018). For further 

information than given here, the reader is referred to the supporting information by (Aupart et al., 

2018). Grain size distributions have been compared with two statistical distributions; lognormal and 

two power-laws fit. The lognormal distributions are described by two parameters μ and σ. The μ-

values refer to the mean of the logarithmic values (linked to the median) and σ to the standard 

variation (Spread) of the same logarithmic values. The standard error (S) is listed to show the general 

quality of the regressions. Values of (S) are in the range [0, 1] where 0 indicates a perfect fit. Values 

below 0.1 are considered as a good data fits. The standard (S) error is given as separate values for the 

power-laws (SP) and lognormal (SL), but are directly comparable as they are extracted with the same 

methods. The Power-law fits are represented by 𝑝1(x) = C1𝑥−α1 and 𝑝2(x) = C2𝑥−α2 where C 

represents the normalization constants and α represents the scaling parameters. The α2-value 

represents the steepest slope to the right (largest grain fraction) of the intersection line (Xi) that 

represents the change to a gentle slope (α1) to the left (Smallest grain fraction).  

 

8.3.3 Magnetite data fits 

I study now the individual grain size distributions (Table 8) that were obtained from the 70 SEM-

micrographs. Data is presented with a mean fit of all sections along with the upper and lower values.  

For the generation veins, 36 out of 37 sections (97.3 %) produced a good fit with two power-laws (SP 

< 0.1). For lognormal distribution, 11 out of 39 (28.2 %) produced a satisfying data fit (SL < 0.1). The 

mean standard error are 0.1110 for the lognormal distribution (n=39), and 0.0694 (n=37) for the two 

power-laws. All 39 lognormal distributions can be described by a σ-value of 1.56−0.19
+0.17. For the power-

laws, the intersection (Xi) value lays within 1.2 and 3.2 times the median grain size for most of the 

areas. The gentle slope of all single sections of the generation veins is given by α1 values of 0.95−0.19
+0.33 

and the steep slopes α2 can be described by 2.03−0.37
+0.23.  
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Sections of IV 1 and IV 5 do not yield good data fits neither with two power-laws nor with the 

lognormal distributions. Only one section (IV 1.9 - Figure 34 a) yields a good fit for log-normal 

distribution and one section provides a satisfactory fit with two power-laws (IV 5.3). The standard 

error for both lognormal and two power-laws are in most cases between 0.10-0.23. Most variables 

vary over a large range of values or do not yield results for two power-laws at al. It is referred to 

table 8 for a complete list of results. 

Sections IV 2–4 are associated with near-homogenous grain sizes, yet show large variations when 

each section is fitted to lognormal and two power-law distributions. Excluding one outlier with few 

grains and bad fit to both distributions (IV 3.5), all remaining data fits for two power-laws (SP) are in 

the range of 0.0711 to 0.1579, with a mean standard error of SP = 0.1166. The standard error for the 

lognormal distributions (SL) ranges from 0.0902 to 0.2352 with a mean standard error of 0.1425. The 

cross-over distance for IV2 and IV 4 shows a good data collapse between 0.2480 μm2– 0.4023 μm2 

and 0.3599 μm2 – 0.4006 μm2 respectively. IV 3 shows a larger spread in crossover distance from 

0.3785 μm2 – 1.0049 μm2. All power-laws for IV 2 can be described by (α1) = 0.81−0.12
+0.14 and (α2) = 

2.18−0.14
+0.10, and the lognormal distribution with σ-values of 1.40−0.14

+0.13. Sections of IV 4 can be 

described by α1 values of 0.69−0.02
+0.01 and α2 values of 1.92−0.08

+0.08. The lognormal distribution has σ-

values of 1.50−0.01
+0.00. 
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Figure 34 Representable figures that show the magnetite grain size distribution in different parts of the pseudotachylyte 
veins. A and B show a good fit for the lognormal distribution. C) A section of GV 1 that is associated with both equant grains 
and lath microlites, here two power-laws yields a better fit to the grain sizes. D) A section consisting of equant grains. Again 
is two power-laws a better representation of the data than the lognormal distribution.  E) Shows the distribution of the 
magnetites obtained strictly from sheaf microlites of IV 1 and IV 4. Two power-laws gives the best representation of the 
data. F) Magnetite grain size from lath microlites in GV 2 and GV 3. Two power-laws are the best fit for this data. 
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I now look at the 8 cross-sectional data-sets. Values are listed in table 7.  

The generation veins (GV 1, GV 2, and GV 3) show satisfying fits with both lognormal (SL-values 

between 0.0811 and 0.958) and with two power-laws (SP-values between 0.0554 and 0.0711). For 

the lognormal distribution, the σ-values are 1.55−0.03
+0.05. The two power-laws can be described with a 

mean α1 of 1.03−0.06
+0.08 and α2 2.10−0.04

+0.09. 

For IV 1 (Figure 35 b) and IV 5, two power-laws yield satisfying fits to the entire datasets. These can 

be described by α1 values of 1.1772 and 1.2261, and α2 values of 2.3546 and 1.9656 for IV 1 and IV 5 

respectively. 

For the remaining group (IV 2, IV3, and IV4) of cross-sections, IV 4 (Figure 35 c) show a near-perfect 

fit with two power-laws (SP = 0.0394) and a good fit (SL = 0.0940) with the lognormal distribution. IV 

3 does not yield a good fit to neither of the distributions, but are better described by a lognormal 

distribution with a standard error of SL = 0.1268 and a σ-value of 1.3578. IV 2 is well described two 

power-laws (SP = 0.0907) and a α1 value of 0.91 and a α2 value of 2.19. IV 4 is best described by a 

α1 value of 0.64 and a α2 value of 1.95. 

Figure 35: Cross-sections with all data from 3 representative cross-sections. Two power-laws represent the three datasets 
better than the lognormal distributions.  
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Table 7: All values from the cross-sections. Each dataset consist of between 2-15 individual datasets that are provided 
below, in table 8. 

Table 8 (1 of 3): Scaling behavior, grain size and domain for the individual sections. 
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Table 8 (2 of 3): Scaling behavior, grain size and domain for the individual sections. 
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Table 3: Data from all 70 overlapping sections. 

Table 8 (3 of 3): Scaling behavior, grain size and domain for the individual sections. 
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Chapter 9 Discussion 

I have so far laid out my results from this study. This chapter is devoted to interpretation and 

discussion of my results, and is organized as follows; 

Section 9.1 is devoted to microstructures and geochemistry. In section 9.1.1 I provide evidence for 

garnet nucleation from a melt, while in section 9.1.2 I interpret the cooling history of the melt, 

focusing on microlites. In section 9.1.3 I propose a 3 time-step model for mineral crystallization with 

a focus on magnetite, while in 9.1.4 I discuss the peak melt temperature. In section 9.1.5 I lay out my 

evidence for annealing of the majority of the pseudotachylyte volume. 

In section 9.2 I focus on the spatial and size distribution of magnetite (9.2.1) and orthopyroxene 

(9.2.2).  

Section 9.3 is devoted to the pseudotachylyte geometries, first at the outcrop scale (9.3.1), followed 

by the geometries observed in light and scanning light microscope (9.3.2).  

In section 9.4 I briefly discuss the orientations of the pseudotachylytes and lineaments, while section 

9.5 is devoted to discussions about rupture mechanisms at depth.  

In section 9.6 I briefly compare East Moskenesøy with pre-existing rheological models. 

 

 

9.1 Microstructures and geochemistry  

Field observations and detailed mineralogical analysis (scanning electron microscope (SEM), 

microprobe, and light-microscope) shows that the Eastern Moskenesøy pseudotachylytes are locally 

pristine and associated with preserved microstructures. Both the wall rock and the pseudotachylytes 

are almost entirely devoid of fluids and neither are associated with significant post-seismic growth of 

hydrous minerals. This contrasts the lower crustal pseudotachylytes reported from the Bergen Arcs 

(See table 1 for a list of lower crustal pseudotachylytes) that are always associated with fluid 

intrusion (Austrheim and Boundy, 1994; Austrheim et al., 2017; Austrheim et al., 1996; Jamtveit et 

al., 2018; Petley-Ragan et al., 2019; Putnis et al., 2017) and other pseudotachylyte localities from 

Lofoten and Vesterålen (Campbell et al., 2020; Leib et al., 2016; Menegon et al., 2017; Steltenpohl et 

al., 2011a; Steltenpohl et al., 2006; Steltenpohl et al., 2011b).  

Within the dry rocks at East Moskenesøy, seismic activity and pseudotachylyte formation did not lead 

to significant metamorphic transformation of the metastable granulites (Jamtveit et al., 2019; Dunkel 

et al., 2020 submitted). In addition, the pseudotachylytes at East Moskenesøy occur with sharp 
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margins to the wall rock and are not associated with mylonites, neither in the wall rock nor in the 

clasts. In terms of dry host rocks and pseudotachylytes, and the absence of perceptible metamorphic 

transformation of the metastable granulites, the Musgrave Block pseudotachylytes resemble those at 

Eastern Moskenesøy (Hawemann et al., 2018). However, extensive pseudotachylyte formation 

weakened the Musgrave crust, leading to mylonitization and shear zone development (Hawemann et 

al., 2018; Hawemann et al., 2019). The presence of ductile shear zones in association with deep 

crustal pseudotachylytes are also recognized from MacRobertson Land (Clarke and Norman, 1993), 

Cora Lake (Orlandini et al., 2018), Mont Mary (Pennacchioni and Cesare, 1997), Minas Fault Zone 

(White, 2012) and the Ivrea Zone (Pittarello et al., 2012). Contrary, I find no evidence for other 

localities where deep crustal pseudotachylytes occur without any associated ductile shear zones. 

Thus, the Eastern Moskenesøy may represent a so far unique locality as it is neither associated with 

fluids nor shear zone development. 

I suggest that the East Moskenesøy pseudotachylytes solidified directly from friction-induced melting 

events (i.e., earthquakes). This is supported by three essential petrographic observations:  (1) the 

presence of microlites (Macaudière et al., 1985; Maddock, 1983), (2) the presence of dendritic and 

embayed garnets (Austrheim et al., 1996; Clerc et al., 2018) and (3) flow lines (Lin, 1994a, b; Shimada 

et al., 2001). Dendritic and embayed garnets, and microlites, suggest rapid cooling of the melt and 

are not sheared. Contrary, many clasts (See the sheared orthopyroxene and unsheared garnets in 

figure 37) are slightly too extremely sheared parallel to the strike of the pseudotachylytes (up to 

about 10 length:width ratio). This shows that garnet and microlite growth clearly succeeded the 

coseismic fragmentation of the monzonites in a stepwise development of the pseudotachylytes. The 

formation of microlites and the nucleation of garnets will be discussed in the two following sections. 

 

9.1.1 Garnet nucleation and growth in the wake of seismic events at Hella 

Petrographic evidence from the Hella pseudotachylytes indicates that the garnets occurring within 

the pseudotachylytes at Hella crystallized directly from a melt. This is primarily based on the spatial 

distribution as garnets are more common within pseudotachylytes than in the host rocks. In addition, 

garnets have low thermal shock resistance and would likely have undergone extreme coseismic 

comminution leading to extensive or total melting (Papa et al., 2018). A clast origin of the garnets 

cannot explain the common observation that large embayed and dendritic garnets, up to about 100 

µm in diameter occur as overgrowths on magnetites within the pseudotachylyte matrix (Figure 23b).  

Garnet nucleation in the wake of lower crustal earthquakes are also recognized in exhumed 

pseudotachylytes from several localities; Flakstadøy (Menegon et al., 2017; Steltenpohl et al., 2006), 
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Musgrave block (Hawemann et al., 2018) and the Bergen Arcs (Austrheim and Boundy, 1994; 

Austrheim et al., 1996; Clerc et al., 2018; Putnis et al., 2017). Most workers agree that these garnets 

developed within seconds or minutes following melt-producing earthquakes. The main evidence that 

garnets grew very fast in a melt is commonly based on their dendritic shape (Clerc et al., 2018). The 

same authors observed a log-normal size distribution for garnets (Clerc et al., 2018), which is in 

agreement with nucleation and growth from a melt (Teran et al., 2010). Based on the evidence 

presented in this section, I conclude that the garnets occurring within pseudotachylytes at Hella 

indeed formed as a result of rapid mineral growth in the wake of lower crustal earthquakes.  

Some clusters of garnets are present within the host rock and typically occur within millimeters away 

from the pseudotachylytes. These garnets (Figure 20 and Figure 21a) decrease in abundance with 

increasing distance to pseudotachylyte veins, and similar to garnets within the pseudotachylytes, 

commonly display embayed or dendritic morphologies, often associated with bleb-like inclusions of 

primarily magnetite. This occurrence resembles the centimeter-thick and pseudotachylyte-parallel 

zones with garnets in otherwise garnet-free gabbronorite that is reported from lower crustal 

pseudotachylyte Flakstadøy, Lofoten (Steltenpohl et al., 2006). Dendritic (Hawemann et al., 2018) 

and inclusion rich (Austrheim et al., 2017) garnet growth in the host rock within a centimeter of the 

pseudotachylyte margin have been observed from the Musgrave Block and Bergen Arcs respectively. 

While (Austrheim et al., 2017) attribute this garnet growth to coseismic dynamic strain, (Hawemann 

et al., 2018) indicate post-shearing high-grade conditions as their mode of formation without the 

involvement of a melt-phase precursor. Primarily based on the spatial distribution of garnets in the 

wall rock (within a centimeter away from pseudotachylytes), I believe that coseismic dynamic strain 

and/or post-shearing high-grade conditions were essential in the formation the wall rock garnets at 

Hella.  

 

9.1.2 Suggested evolution of microlites during cooling from a melt 

Preserved microstructures are commonly absent from pseudotachylytes as they are easily 

recrystallized under the presence of water (Kirkpatrick and Rowe, 2013). Pseudotachylytes at Hella is 

not associated with fluids, thus areas with preserved melt textures such as flow lines and microlites 

were a part of resistant pseudotachylytes that could be exhumed to the surface without being fully 

overprinted. These primary melt textures are generally considered as evidence for a rapid cooling 

(e.g., Maddock, 1983), and can be used to constrain the cooling history of the melt, which is the 

focus of the following section. 
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I have previously described the two primary microlitic textures that occur within HAM3 of the Hella 

pseudotachylytes (Section 6.2), which occasionally show a distinct microlitic zoning (lath and sheaf 

microlites) in some pseudotachylytes. Several workers attribute microlitic zoning in pseudotachylytes 

to different cooling rates and/or the degree of undercooling within a melt (Bossière, 1991; Lin, 

1994a; Macaudière et al., 1985). By simply increasing the cooling rate, (Lofgren, 1974) showed that 

the plagioclase crystal morphology may change from simple tabular and lath crystals to complex, 

skeletal, dendritic, and spherulitic crystal morphologies. Some workers have also stressed the critical 

role played by the sort and density of nucleation sites (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2004; Lofgren, 

1983). Cooling experiments performed at cooling rates between 0.5 and 50 oC h−1 (several 

magnitudes lower than the cooling rates that the HAM3 microlites experienced) shows that the same 

microlitic textures produced by varying the cooling rates can also be produced at a single cooling rate 

by only varying the type and the density of the nucleation sites (Lofgren, 1983). However, the density 

and type of nucleation sites do not change the control that cooling rates/degree of undercooling 

have on the microlitic growth (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2004; Lofgren, 1983). In addition, the type 

of the substrate acting as a nucleus was important for the Hella microlites because plagioclase only 

nucleates on itself or similar tectosilicates (Lofgren, 1983). 

In accordance with these observations, I suggest that the observed morphological and size variations 

in the Hella microlites are largely controlled by (i) the cooling rate/the rate of undercooling and (ii) 

the spatial density and sort of the nucleation sites. There may also be other contributing parameters 

such as water content, O2 fugacity, and the melt composition (Lofgren, 1974; Lofgren, 1983), but 

these parameters are expected to have contributed less to the final microlitic morphologies within 

the dry pseudotachylytes at Hella. The amount of nucleation sites (possibly related to survivor clasts) 

is not only dependent on the initial amount of nucleation sites within the melt but will also depend 

on the melt-clast interaction times where Tmelt > liquidus temperature of clasts and the melt 

temperature during the interaction time between the melt and the clasts. This probably resulted in 

fewer potential nucleation sites towards the center of veins and more numerous nucleation sites 

near the vein walls. The more extensive melting of potential nucleation sites near the vein center is 

explained by higher melt temperature and longer time above the plagioclase liquidus temperature. 

Melting of the nucleation sites (i.e., small clasts) will be very high immediately at the onset of the 

melting and decrease while temperature drop towards the solidus. 

The gradual increase in microlite dimensions toward the vein center observed in several zoned 

injection veins may be partly explained by a decrease in nucleation sites for plagioclase, in agreement 

with interpretations by (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2004). Fewer nucleation sites resulted in more 

space for each microlite to grow, opposite more numerous nucleation sites resulted in less space for 
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each microlite to grow. This may also explain the morphological difference observed in the Hella 

microlites, as the morphology is controlled by a combination of the cooling rate and heterogeneous 

nucleation rather than the cooling rates alone. In areas with numerous nucleation sites, the growth 

of straight, elongated bodies (lath microlites) was likely favored. Most elongated lath microlites occur 

in relative thick generation veins that probably experienced the lowest cooling rates (See figure 27 

and figure 32). Thus, the lack of sheaf microlites within generation veins can probably be explained 

by a combination of a relatively low cooling rate and numerous nucleation sites, in agreement with 

experimental results (Lofgren, 1974; Lofgren, 1983). In the Median Tectonic Line, Japan, sheaf 

microlites occur without lithic fragments as cores, and similar to the Hella microlites, decrease in 

number and increase in size towards the vein center (Shimada et al., 2001).   

However, if the melt remained above the liquidus of the nucleation sites for long a long time, more 

nucleation sites melted. This caused fewer microlites to grow but may have allowed plagioclase 

microlites to grow radially outwards (Figure 27d-f). The observation that sheaf microlites only occur 

in injection veins is in agreement with the general observation that injection veins host fewer clasts 

than generation veins. Within the late stages of crystallization of sheaf microlites, the melt was 

increasingly undercooled, causing faster crystallization in the later stages (PetrÍK et al., 2003). The 

increased cooling rate at the late stage of plagioclase crystallization did probably contribute to the 

transition from lath to sheaf microlites (Lofgren, 1974). These suggestions for the microlitic evolution 

in the dry lower crust at Hella indicate that plagioclase does not grow on nucleus of orthopyroxene 

and magnetite as these minerals form numerous survivor clasts throughout the veins, in agreement 

with experimental observations on plagioclase (Lofgren, 1983).  

Elongated laths microlites consist of a single or occasionally paired tabular crystals (Figure 27a-c) and 

occur in both generation veins and injection veins. The majority of lath microlites have a random 

orientation suggesting that they crystallized without the influence of a flowing melt. K-Feldspar does 

not occur as lath microlites near vein centers but often surrounds the inner plagioclase microlite.  

Occasionally, lath microlites occur parallel to the wall rock near the vein wall in some injection veins 

(Figure 27b). Lath microlites parallel to the wall rock may represent crystallization contemporaneous 

with the coseismic flow of the melt, in agreement with interpretations of lath microlite growth from 

the Fuyun pseudotachylytes (Lin, 2008). The melt was likely emplaced onto the injection veins within 

seconds, consistent with the short duration of coseismic slip that lasts for microseconds to seconds 

(Swanson, 1992). The short duration of melt injection and the coexistence of K-Feldspar and 

plagioclase lath microlites growth under melt flow suggest a very high initial temperature drop within 
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the outer pseudotachylytes. This allowed for crystallization of lath microlites of both plagioclase and 

K-Feldspar to initiate within seconds after the slip event.  

This interpretation indicates that the final microlite morphology only partially correlates with the 

Tmax of the melt. The highest melting temperatures were probably generated at the late stage of 

fault propagation within the generation veins. However, the larger dimensions of microlites in the 

injection veins confirm that microlite morphology is strongly dependent on both heterogeneous 

nucleation and the cooling rate. The main observations presented in this section are the following: (i) 

the high cooling rates and the low amount of nucleation sites allowed sheaf microlites to form in 

some injection veins, even though these veins are thinner than the generation veins. This indicates a 

very high growth rate for plagioclase and a high degree of undercooling. (ii) Low (relative) cooling 

rates and numerous nucleation sites in the generation veins formed smaller crystals that primarily 

occur with lath shapes. 

 

9.1.3 Magnetite crystallization within HAM3 – a 3 time-step model 

I have so far proposed a cooling history of the Hella pseudotachylytes. In this section, I lay out my 

evidence for magnetite crystallization directly from friction-induced melt with a proposed three time-

step model. The origin of the magnetites is important for the following discussion about magnetite 

size distribution in section 8.2 and discussions about the peak melt temperature. Evidence that 

magnetite melted and later crystallized from this melt lays within the magnetite zones, which is 

shown in (Figure 29). These zones are associated with magnetite grain sizes far below the average 

magnetite size, and the highest density and modal % of magnetite found within the HAM3 

pseudotachylytes.  

The nucleation of magnetites are related to three main crystallization-steps: 

Step 1: Following the injection off frictional melt onto injection veins, the first mineral to enter the 

crystallization window is plagioclase at. The size and morphology of plagioclase microlites depended 

primarily on heterogeneous nucleation and the cooling rate, and the size of the plagioclase microlites 

are progressively larger towards the center of veins (see discussion in 8.1.2). The growth rate may 

have accelerated in the final stage of plagioclase-crystallization due to progressively increasing levels 

of undercooling. This crystallization process consumed progressively larger amounts of Ca and Na, 

leaving the residual melt with a large concentration of Fe, Ti, and K.  

Step 2: The formation of plagioclase microlites left a residual melt supersaturated in Fe and possibly 

Ti. This allowed for the precipitation of Ti-Magnetites to initiate in the late stages of plagioclase 
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growth. These newly crystallized Ti-magnetites primarily localize near the center of pseudotachylyte 

veins (See magnetite zones in chapter 6.3) and at the margin of plagioclase microlites. Parts of the 

melt supersaturated in (Ti)-magnetite was trapped during the rapid growth of plagioclase microlites. 

The residual melt progressed to precipitate Ti-magnetites in the microlitic structures, explaining the 

many small (ca 0.1 µm2) magnetites found within the sheaf and lath-microlites. These ‘trapped’ 

magnetites typically localize along hairline K-Feldspar that lays within plagioclase microlites (Figure 

27e, f). Precipitated magnetites have well-rounded grain boundaries and are smaller than about 0.4 

μm2. Work from large-scale magmatic systems shows that magnetite may crystallize after 

plagioclase and pyroxene, and at temperatures well below 1000 C° due to the low re-equilibration 

temperatures in Fe-Ti systems (Ahmad and Shrivastava, 2004; Wang and Zhou, 2005). 

Step 3: The final time-step is the solidification of K-Feldspar that primarily forms a network of 

connected rims surrounding the plagioclase microlites (Figure 27c-f and figure 36a). This layer only 

developed in the two thickest injection veins in HAM3C and one injection vein in HAM3D, and 

require relatively long melt-times to fully develop. Rounded submicron Ti-magnetites are rare these 

K-Feldspar layers, suggesting that it succeeded the precipitation event of time-step 2. However, 

relatively large (generally > 0.4 um2) angular magnetites are common in this layer, suggesting a 

different origin for these magnetites. I suggest that the angular magnetites formed by fragmentation 

of the wall rock rather than nucleation and growth from a melt, thus representing survivor clasts 

(Figure 36). Angular magnetites were not trapped within plagioclase growth as they are absent from 

the plagioclase microlites. These angular magnetite clasts probably float within the K-rich residual 

melt until K-Feldspar finally solidified as an intermicrolitic network surrounding the plagioclase 

microlites. Thus, magnetite clasts are localized within K-Feldspar as figure 36 clearly shows as K-

Feldspar was the last mineral to crystallize, at least among the more abundant minerals. 

Some workers have previously reported about magnetite nucleation during pseudotachylyte 

formation. Maddock (1983) reported about the nucleation of opaque phases on the margin of 

plagioclase microlites. This author indicated that the opaque phases originated by late-stage 

precipitation during solidification from a melt. Nakamura et al., (2002) produced submicron 

magnetites in a friction experiment on an ilmenite-bearing granite without magnetite. These 

magnetites formed by oxidation of Fe in melt-susceptible mafic minerals in a rock. In natural rocks, 

precipitation of titanite that succeeded plagioclase microlite growth and preceded K-Feldspar 

solidification is reported from superheated pseudotachylytes of the Adamello intrusion (Di Toro and 

Pennacchioni, 2004). In general, the stepwise evolution during the crystallization of pseudotachylyte, 

proposed by Di Toro and Pennacchioni (2004), shows many similarities with the Hella 
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pseudotachylytes. Magnetite also crystallized in the anhydrous lower crustal pseudotachylytes in the 

Musgrave Ranges (Camacho et al., 1995).  

 

9.1.4 Magnetites as a possible melt-geothermometer 

Late-stage precipitation of magnetite is based on the assumption that magnetite initially melted, or 

at least Fe holding minerals melted. While some Fe may have been introduced through the melting 

of ilmenite, the amount of ilmenite in the wallrock is too low to explain the observed volume of 

precipitated Fe-Ti oxides. Accordingly, I suggest that the temperature of the melt, at least locally, 

exceeded the melting temperature of magnetite. Phase relations in the Fe-Ti system have shown that 

the melting point of magnetite is 1591 C (Vincent and Phillips, 1954) or 1583-1597 C (Blaney, 2007), 

which thus may serve as an approximation for TMax in the Hella pseudotachylytes. The melt 

temperature was probably heterogeneous, and magnetite may not necessarily have melted along 

thin generation pseudotachylyte veins. It may be challenging to separate a clast origin magnetite 

from magnetite that crystallized from a melt. It may also be challenging to know if magnetite melted 

or formed by oxidation and that Fe is introduced by melting of the other minerals. By very detailed 

petrographic observations, magnetite crystallization may be identified and serve as a lower bound 

for peak melt temperature.  

9.1.5 Annealed pseudotachylytes 

The majority of the pseudotachylyte veins are dominated by a matrix of ca 85 % equant grains 

(Figure 22), while pristine microlites only occupy about 15 % of the total pseudotachylyte volume 

(See figure 27, figure 32, and figure 36). The equant grain domain is introduced in chapter 6.2 and 

primarily consist of nearly equidimensional feldspars with irregular, polygonal grain boundaries and 

occasionally granoblastic textures. Below, I present my evidence that the equant grains are variously 

annealed: 

1) The similar grain size of feldspars within the equant grain domain. The average size of 

feldspars (diameter) often varies but is generally within the range of 5 to 9 µm. Larger 

variations in crystal size should be expected for pristine veins due to large variations in 

crystallization times during the cooling of the melt. 

2) The outer parts of pseudotachylytes are always associated with equant grains. Even in veins 

that consist primarily of pseudotachylytes that is not annealed (microlitic), the outermost 

part of the pseudotachylyte consist of equant grains. This can be explained by the rapid 

crystallization near the vein wall causing the relatively small crystal to form. Smaller grains 
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size generally leads to a larger surface area:volume ratio, which in turn make grains more 

susceptible to annealing. 

3) The grain boundaries in the equant grain domain occasionally display about 120-degree 

triple-junctions in both K-Feldspar and plagioclase. 

Microprobe analysis shows that the elemental compositions of feldspars within the annealed 

pseudotachylyte domain are similar to that of the wall rock. This shows that the feldspar elemental 

composition was modified by neither crystallization during melting nor by annealing. The large 

microlites at Hella were likely preserved at the expense of the smaller microlites. Thus, the 

assumedly largest sheaf and lath microlites were preserved, while the smaller microstructures 

annealed to form the equant grains. This can be explained by a larger surface area:volume ratio for 

small crystals (Kirkpatrick and Rowe, 2013), which makes small crystals more vulnerable to annealing. 

Within partially annealed pseudotachylyte veins, preserved microlite (not annealed) is often found at 

the vein center (e.g., Magott et al., 2016). This suggests that the majority of the annealed vein type 

(i.e., equant grains) in the pseudotachylytes, originally crystallized as microlitic veins. The transition 

from the microlitic domain to the equant grains domain is both sharp and continuous. The gradual 

transition is generally observed within generation veins, indicates that annealing may have slightly 

modified grains within areas of the microlitic vein type.  

Several workers have observed SiO2 depletion within the pseudotachylyte relative to the wall rock 

(e.g., Shimada et al., 2001), but this is not observed in the HAM3 samples. The depletion of SiO2 is 

related to the selective melting of minerals such as amphibole and biotite relative to feldspar 

(Bossière, 1991; Lin and Shimamoto, 1998). Feldspars are by far the dominant mineral in HAM3 and 

also have a lower melting point than orthopyroxene and magnetite (Blaney, 2007; Spray, 2010), thus 

SiO2 depletion did not occur. 

9.2 Grains size and spatial distribution  

9.2.1 Magnetite grain size analysis 

In chapter 8, I presented my data from the grain size distribution of magnetite at Hella. To investigate 

the formational and deformational evolution of the pseudotachylytes, the grain size distributions of 

magnetite were compared with lognormal distribution and a combination of two power-laws.  

In agreement with previous grain size analysis from deformed wall rocks near lower crustal 

pseudotachylytes (Aupart et al., 2018; Petley-Ragan et al., 2019), I show that the magnetite grain size 

distributions are often best described by two power-laws with slopes near 1 for the smaller grains, 

and with a crossover to about 2 for the large grains. Recently, Aupart et al., (2018) suggested that the 

break (Intersection values/lines) from steep slopes to more gentle slopes may reflect a change from 
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predominantly fragmentation processes to annealing. My results show that the cross-over value 

indeed may reflect a change from fragmentation to annealing processes for pseudotachylyte that are 

partially or significantly annealed.  

The coherent scaling behavior for all sections of the generation veins with crossover values near 0.3 

μm2 for the pristine lath microlites (near the center the of generation veins), gradually approaching 

1.5 μm2 towards the vein wall (table 8 – intersection values). This gradual increase in crossover 

values is accompanied by increasing grains sizes of magnetite and grain junctions trending towards 

120 degrees for feldspars. This suggests that the increase in crossover values are related to the 

increased influence of annealing of the magnetite grains. The gradually increasing grain sizes and 

intersection values are related to the growing influence of grain growth when trending away from 

the microlitic vein area. Thus, the gentle slopes reflect a combination of initially fragmented and 

precipitated magnetite grains that have been annealed. The flattening of the crossover values near 1-

1.5 μm2 indicates that grain growth is more effective at submicron length scales (Aupart et al., 2018; 

Sammis and Ben-Zion, 2008). Another option for the flattening of intersection values and grain sizes 

may be related to the relatively low amount of magnetite (ca 2.5 % modal %) that can have 

prohibited further grain growth of magnetite.  

In the microlitic dominated injection veins (table 8), neither lognormal nor two power-laws tends to 

provide good data fits. The origin of the magnetite grains probably reflect a combination of 

crystallization from a melt and fragmentation during seismic slip, and show very minor areas that are 

that have annealed. The lack of a common scaling behavior may thus be explained by the complex 

origin of magnetite involving several mechanisms. Even so, magnetite grain size distribution often 

shows intersection values about 0.3 μm2 in the microlitic domains. This may be related to a change 

from a fragmentation origin to a crystallization origin of the magnetites. 

My results show that grain size scaling needs to be treated carefully, and in most cases only be used 

along with detailed petrographic analyses to investigate the deformation history of 

pseudotachylytes. The grain size distribution may vary significantly within very small distances in 

terms of origin (crystallization or fragmentation), annealing, melting of clasts, etc.). Thus, utilizing 

grain size distributions to investigate the deformation history of pseudotachylytes, may provide 

inconsistent results that are difficult to interpret. As (Wechsler et al., 2011) conclude in a study of 

shallow fault core “The PSD follows approximately a power-law relation but can also be fitted as a 

superposition of two Gaussians and perhaps other functional forms”. The magnetite size 

distributions also varies, and different mechanisms contribute at different sections of the 
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pseudotachylytes. Thus, magnetite grains sizes at different vein sections could probably be fitted to a 

wide range of statistical laws. 

However, I have shown that the annealed vein sections (GV 1, GV 2, and GV 3) can be described by 

two power-laws where the steep slope have exponents of ca 2 and are likely controlled by 

fragmentation processes (Large grain fraction). The gentler slopes are represented by the smaller 

grain fractions and are probably strongly modified by annealing. Thus, the grain sizes evolution 

within annealed pseudotachylytes may show similar scaling behavior as deformed wall rocks near 

pseudotachylytes (Aupart et al., 2018; Petley-Ragan et al., 2019). 

9.2.2 Orthopyroxene origin and distribution  

I have so far forwarded my evidence for a high-temperature melting event. Evidence for a high 

temperature origin for the pseudotachylytes is found in the spatial distribution of orthopyroxene and 

its relation with magnetite in the sheaf microlites (Figure 36). While angular magnetite is spatially 

associated with K-Feldspar rims surrounding plagioclase microlites, orthopyroxenes are generally 

positioned within thin ‘hairline’ (Thin Kfs treads within plagioclase microlites) K-Feldspar treads that 

are fully surrounded by plagioclase microlites (Figure 36 enlarged section and figure 27d-f). If 

orthopyroxene and angular magnetites both represented wall rock fragments, it might be expected 

that orthopyroxene and magnetite were spatially associated with the same parts of the microlite 

domain (i.e., K-Feldspar rims). Instead, this K-Feldspar rim is essentially free for orthopyroxene. This 

indicates a separate origin for the orthopyroxenes and the angular magnetites. Accordingly, with the 

extensive melting of plagioclase, I expect that partial melting of orthopyroxene occurred. 

The increase in Fe and decrease in Mg observed for orthopyroxenes (Chapter 7 – Figure 31 and table 

5) within the pseudotachylytes relative to the orthopyroxenes of host rocks is in support of partial 

melting of magnetite. Pyroxene may crystallize prior to magnetite (Wang and Zhou, 2005) and the 

crystallized pyroxenes may have been enriched in Fe due to magnetite melting. This is indeed based 

on a very low amount of samples (n=2 in pseudotachylytes and n=5 in the wall rock) due to 

difficulties in acquiring precise analysis of the small orthopyroxene grains. More chemistry analysis 

should be carried out on orthopyroxenes in high-temperature pseudotachylytes.  

Grain size distribution was carried out on a microlitic vein section (Figure 36b, c). The obtained 

distribution shows a good fit with two power-laws with a cross-over value at 1.63 um2. The median 

orthopyroxene size was 0.241 um2, which is significantly smaller than what is generally expected to 

form by fragmentation at any strain rate (Sammis and Ben-Zion, 2008). I suggest that orthopyroxene, 

similar to magnetite, represents both survivor fragments and grains that nucleated from a melt. It is 

unlikely that the observed break in slope is related to annealing as microlites in this vein area are 
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generally preserved, even the thin ‘treads’ (hairline) of K-Feldspars are preserved (Figure 27e, f). 

Orthopyroxene grains larger than about 1.5 um2 are typically angular. I therefore interpret the larger 

grain fraction to generally represent survivor clasts. Submicron orthopyroxene grains are rounder 

and may have crystallized directly from a melt-phase. Submicron orthopyroxenes are generally rare 

in the equant grain domain. Orthopyroxene has probably been replaced by clay minerals in the 

equant grain pseudotachylyte (annealed) and in the wall rock, thus small orthopyroxenes may appear 

as holes/pores or clay minerals in the thin-sections.  

While I believe that the smaller orthopyroxene crystallized directly from a melt, it is difficult to 

correlate this with existing literature as grain nucleated from a melt without significant annealing is 

generally expected to show a lognormal distribution. This would ideally have provided a steep slope 

(fragmentation) with a cross-over to a lognormal distribution (crystallization), but this has not been 

observed.  

A change from a steep power-law to a gentle power-law at intersection values between 1 µm to 2 

µm (radius) have been observed at a range of fault rocks and different seismic velocities (Keulen et 

al., 2007; Stünitz et al., 2010). This has been explained by a change in the physical processes of grain 

comminution (attrition and shear) below the intersection line between the two power-laws (Keulen 

et al., 2007). However, a grain radius of 1 µm to 2 µm is significantly larger than 1.63 µm2 when 

converted to areal, and their fractal dimensions yield significantly lower values (steep slopes 2.02 or 

1.64) than 3.46 observed for the orthopyroxene within the pseudotachylyte.  
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Figure 36 A) Thresholded orthopyroxene (Red) and its spatial distribution within a sheaf microlite domain. Note 
how the angular magnetite is aligned within a network of K-Feldspar while orthopyroxene is generally positioned 
within the plagioclase microlites. Expanded section: Small magnetites that precipitated from a melt and larger 
and angular magnetites are related to different areas of these microlites. B) Scaling behaviour of 3375 
orthopyroxene grains. Two power-laws represent the data better than the lognormal distribution. C) Summary 
table for the same orthopyroxenes. Abbreviation; Kfs= K-Feldspar, Pl= Plagioclase, Opx= Orthopyroxene, Mt= 
Magnetite 
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9.3 Pseudotachylyte geometries and distributions  

9.3.1 Interpretation of macroscale pseudotachylyte geometries 

Pseudotachylytes at the Eastern Moskenesøya shows a wide range of vein geometries, ranging from 

simple veins, such as single tabular veins, to complex, multi-veined pseudotachylytes. The majority of 

the pseudotachylytes and associated interactions (e.g., branching veins) are interpreted to have 

formed during a single event earthquake. This interpretation is based on the following field-and-

microscopy observations: (1) I do not find older generation pseudotachylyte within wall rock clasts, 

(2) Subparallel to parallel pseudotachylyte veins intersect (e.g., connecting injection veins) without 

any of the veins being offset by other veins, (3) injection veins are not intruded by later generations 

of injection veins. Accordingly, laboratory experiments on natural fault rocks show that 

pseudotachylyte formation is a rock strengthening process (Mitchell et al., 2016; Proctor and 

Lockner, 2016), in agreements with field observations from the Adamello tonalites (Di Toro and 

Pennacchioni, 2005). This shows that pseudotachylyte formation at the field localities on the Eastern 

parts of Moskenesøy generally was a rock strengthening process. The only pseudotachylyte 

interactions that present diachronous events are pseudotachylyte-pseudotachylyte offsets. Such 

offsets are however separated by dip angles of 30 degrees or more are always associated with a 

sharp (Figure 11) contact between the pseudotachylytes. 

At Hamnøya, three large networks of partly anastomosing to parallel pseudotachylytes occur at 

zones that are up to about 30 cm in diameter. The absence of internal offsets between single strands 

of the network pseudotachylytes may indicate that the majority of these veins formed during very 

large single earthquake events. The combined thickness of pseudotachylyte may locally exceed 5 cm 

(Diameter of all veins) and include more than individual 15 subparallel pseudotachylyte branches. 

This may suggest that these complex networks of pseudotachylytes at Hella may represent very large 

multistranded earthquakes in the lower crust. Seismogenic evidence suggests that multistranded 

earthquakes are common for large MW > 6.0 earthquakes of the upper crust with the most fault 

branches for the largest earthquake events (Quigley et al., 2017). Networks of synchronously slipped 

faults near the seismogenic zone that later exhumed and preserved as pseudotachylytes are reported 

from the Norumbega shear zone, USA (Rowe et al., 2018). The width of the rupture zones at 

Hamnøya are significantly smaller than observed in the previous examples, however, slip zones are 

considerably narrower within the increased confining pressures of the lower crust (Aben et al., 2017; 

Andrews, 2005).  
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9.3.2 Pseudotachylyte geometries – microscopic scale 

Here, I compare the geometries of a pseudotachylyte (thin-section HAM3D). In recent work, Petley-

Ragan et al., (2019) described a temporal evolution where seismic slip and associated melting is 

preceded by fracturing, asymmetric fragmentation and comminution of the wall rock caused by a 

dynamic propagating rupture in the lower crust.  I performed detailed microscopy and SEM analysis 

of a pseudotachylyte (HAM3D) from Hella to investigate if this model can explain the observed 

pseudotachylyte geometries. 

A brecciated zone associated with injected pseudotachylyte form an about 1.5 cm thick zone (Figure 

37) at the lower side of HAM3D, while the upper side is associated with a sharp contact with the wall 

rock. A similar 10 cm brecciated zone associated with recrystallized pseudotachylyte was reported 

from Eldsfjellet (Bergen Arcs, Norway) by (Clerc et al., 2018), and interpreted to reflect local dilation 

in a damaged rock within a propagating rupture. Accordingly, it is inferred that this brecciated zones 

at Hella, likely represent local dilation within a propagating dynamic rupture. Shear heating within a 

propagating slip led to extensive melting of the fragmented rocks along the generation surface 

(Kurzon et al., 2019; Petley-Ragan et al., 2019). The large influx of mobile melt into fractures at one 

side of the wall rock suggests that this side of the vein experienced transiently enhanced tensile 

stress (Griffith et al., 2012; Rowe et al., 2018). This observation is in accordance with (Petley-Ragan et 

al., 2019) as asymmetric cracking and fragmentation likely occurred in the damage zone and was 

later be cannibalized by infiltrating melt during subsequent frictional sliding. Outside this zone of 

extensive melt infiltration, minor wall rock damage occurs, possibly putting a constraint on the 

distribution of injection veins in the tensile quadrant. Embayed garnets that nucleated from the melt 

are not shared (Figure 37 d), while orthopyroxenes (Figure 37b) are sheared parallel to the 

propagation direction, reflecting a temporal development where garnet grew from the melt that was 

produced by the seismic event. These observations suggest that the pressurized injection of melt 

(i.e., pseudotachylyte) was more pervasive than in Figure 1c of (Petley-Ragan et al., 2019), but reflect 

a similar process. The observed asymmetry in number of injection veins and damage is consistent 

with the upper side being the dominant propagating section (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2005). The 

generation vein is also associated injection veins to the compressive quadrant but significantly fewer 

and less voluminous. Some fracturing is expected to either side of the slip plane as fault tip processes 

result in symmetric damage (Petley-Ragan et al., 2019), and the amount of melt that flowed to the 

upper side is relatively minor.  

Metamorphic transformations in the lower crust are driven by fluids, and the brittle fracturing in 

HAM3D was probably accompanied by increased permeability. However, in the absence of fluids, 

metamorphic transformation did not occur but if fluids were present, the lower side of HAM3D that 
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is more permeable would likely be more susceptible to metamorphic transformation than the upper 

side. 

 

 

Figure 37 Dynamic rupture propagation at Eastern Moskenesøya: A) Modified model after Petley-Ragan et al., 2019. This 
figure shows the temporal development of pseudotachylytes during dynamic rupture propagation. B) Sheared 
orthopyroxene clast in the pseudotachylyte. Note the trails of smaller orthopyroxene broken of the large orthopyroxene. C)  
Pseudotachylyte from Hella (HAM3D) with one sharp contact with the wall rock and one undulating contact that is bounded 
by a brecciated zone associated with pressurized melt infiltration during. My interpreted melt-generating surface is marked 
with a transparent green color. This interpretation suggests that melt formed in this zone and flowed into the damage zone 
and that the upper section propagated further than the lower section. D) Un-sheared garnets in the pseudotachylyte. 
Garnets grew during seconds or minutes following the seismic event. Note the annealed pseudotachylyte matrix. 
Abbreviation: Gr – Garnet, Opx – Orthopyroxene. 

 

9.4 Pseudotachylyte orientations 

Pseudotachylytes at Hamnøya and Hella fits into two sets of pseudotachylyte orientations at each of 

two main localities. At Hamnøya, we only observe pseudotachylytes of set 1 (N-S) offsetting set 2 

(NW-SE) pseudotachylytes. This may indicate a relative age relationship where the local stress field 
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changed direction after a seismic hiatus and thus set 2 formed after set 1. This is based on a few 

offsets (n=4 at Hamnøya) and may not be statistically relevant. The large difference in 

pseudotachylyte orientation between the field localities at Hella, Reine, and Hamnøya (See figure 16) 

might suggest local variations in the stress field. This may indicate a local earthquake mechanism 

rather than a far-field induced mechanism that was responsible for generating the pseudotachylytes 

on Eastern Moskenesøy.  

I observed two sets of pseudotachylytes with orientations that match the local lineaments on Eastern 

Moskenesøy (Figure 15 – Hella and one set in Reine). As this observation was done by studying 

satellite images after this fieldwork was completed, I could not determine if there are any clear field 

relations between these lineaments and the pseudotachylytes. Previous works from the Western 

Lofoten have suggested a Late Cretaceous to Early Cenozoic age for the dominant sets of lineaments 

(Bergh et al., 2007; Eig and Bergh, 2011). These sets (see Figure 11 and 12 in Bergh et al., 2007) are 

remarkably similar to the pseudotachylyte and shear zone hosting lineament at Flakstadøy (See 

figure 1 in Menegon et al., 2017), which can make these lineaments key in understanding the Lofoten 

pseudotachylytes and shear zone development. Recently, Menegon et al., (2017) constrained the P-T 

conditions in Nusfjord to 650-750 C and 700-800 MPa. While further discussions of these lineaments 

are beyond the scope of this thesis, I suggest that a study linking the large-scale lineaments with 

pseudotachylytes and shear zones could lighten our understanding of the lower crustal earthquakes 

at Lofoten. 

 

9.5 Origin of deep earthquakes in Lofoten 

What failure process leading to the generation of pseudotachylytes in the lower crust of collision 

zones remain uncertain. On Eastern Moskenesøy, pseudotachylyte development by brittle failure and 

subsequent melting on fault planes (McKenzie and Brune, 1972) is the favored model to explain our 

field and petrographic observations. Other mechanisms such as plastic instabilities (Hobbs and Ord, 

1988) and self-localizing thermal runaway (Braeck and Podladchikov, 2007; John et al., 2009) requires 

the presence of ductile precursors. These models suggest that slip localization and melting results 

from a positive feedback mechanism between shear heating and thermal softening. This is not in 

agreement with our field observations as pseudotachylyte are not associated with shear zones. In 

addition, the wall rock clasts embedded in the pseudotachylytes show a very wide range in size, are 

commonly angular, and have not retained evidence of mylonites. Accordingly, I infer that plastic 

instabilities and self-localizing thermal runaway do not seem appropriate in the Eastern Moskenesøy 

case.  
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Brittle deformation below the seismogenic zone has been explained by local high fluid pressures 

promoting fracturing. Fluids can be introduced through either local dehydration reactions or by 

external fluid infiltration (e.g., Jamtveit et al., 2019). However, the studied granulites and 

pseudotachylytes are almost entirely devoid of hydrous minerals such as biotite and amphibole 

suggesting that seismic slip occurred under fluid absent conditions. Furthermore, no alteration 

haloes are present in the investigated monzonitic rocks. An alternative model concerns 

eclogitization-induced instabilities due to fluid interaction causing rapid eclogitization of metastable 

granulites (Austrheim et al., 1996). However, no eclogites occur near the field localities and eclogite 

bodies in Lofoten are generally small. Eclogitization is therefore difficult to reconcile with the 

extensive occurrence of pseudotachylytes. 

In the absence of elevated pore pressures and nearby eclogite bodies, high differential stresses seem 

necessary to fracture dry granulite-rocks (Hawemann et al., 2018; Jamtveit et al., 2018). Laboratory 

experiments suggest that in a dry lower crust at high confining pressures (≥ 1 GPa), differential stress 

exceeding 2 GPa is required to induce frictional failure (Jamtveit et al., 2018; Kohlstedt et al., 1995). 

This is far higher than the differential stresses that can be sustained over orogenic timescales for 

reasonable strain rates in a coherent, feldspar dominated crust (<1 GPa) (Jamtveit et al., 2018). A 

proposed mechanism to overcome high levels of differential stress involves stress localization due to 

differential movement in shear zones encapsulating strong, dry, block forming (i.e., dry granulite 

rocks) materials (Campbell et al., 2020; Hawemann et al., 2019). This mechanism requires a network 

of ductile shear zones, which is absent from the road cuts at our field localities. Yet, we cannot 

completely out-rule this model as shear zones may be present outside the area of exposed rocks.  

Analytical and numerical results show that stress pulses originating from earthquakes in the 

seismogenic zone may drive lower crustal aftershocks (Ben-Zion and Lyakhovsky, 2006) and are 

related to a temporary deepening of the brittle-ductile transition produced by transiently increased 

strain rates (Ben-Zion and Lyakhovsky, 2006; Rolandone et al., 2004). Following the MW = 7.8 2015 

Gorkha earthquake, several aftershocks were located in the lower crust at depths exceeding 30 km 

(Duputel et al., 2016). Accordingly, Jamtveit et al., (2018) showed that the rupture zone volume 

triggered by earthquakes in the seismogenic zone may exceed 1.2% of the total lower crust volume. 

In the absence of satisfying local trigger mechanisms, we infer that the lower crustal Moskenesøy 

and Hamnøya earthquakes are most consistent with aftershocks related to remotely triggered 

earthquakes. While it is difficult to reconcile the large amount of pseudotachylytes with other pre-

existing trigger mechanisms, I cannot exclude the possibility of an undiscovered local trigger 

mechanism. Recently, (Dunkel et al., 2020 submitted) proposed a stepwise evolution where 

aftershocks from shallow earthquakes triggered an initial generation of pseudotachylyte along pre-
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existing structures. Some pseudotachylytes may later have mylonitized and transitioned into shear 

zones, possibly leading to a second generation of earthquakes that are induced by stress 

amplification (Dunkel et al., 2020 submitted). I suggest that a detailed study of the local lineaments 

at localities hosting pseudotachylyte should be performed as this would possibly create a link 

between the different pseudotachylyte localities in Lofoten and their orientations.  

 

9.6 Strength of the lithosphere 

Two basic models concerning the strength of the lithosphere are represented by the so-called jelly 

sandwich model and the crème Brûlée model (Burov and Watts, 2006; Chen, 1988; Chen and Molnar, 

1983; Jackson, 2002; Jackson et al., 2008; Maggi et al., 2000a). In the jelly sandwich, the lithospheric 

strength resides in a strong seismogenic upper crust and upper mantle, with a weak, wet and 

viscously flowing quartz and a feldspar-rich lower crust that is squeezed between the strong layers 

(e.g., Burov and Watts, 2006). However, at East Moskenesøy, the lower crust was seismogenic active, 

consisting of dry and strong granulites. This is consistent with the crème brûlée model that predicts a 

single seismogenic zone (e.g., Jackson et al., 2004). 
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Chapter 10 Conclusion 

Large amounts of dry pseudotachylytes occur in three roadcuts along the eastern coast of 

Moskenesøy. These pseudotachylytes have been extensively characterized in terms of geometries, 

grain size distribution, petrography, and microstructures. The most important conclusions of this 

study are the following: 

 Pseudotachylytes at East Moskenesøy are dry and occur within dry gabbroic and monzonitic 

granulites. The monzonitic host rock and the associated pseudotachylyte have essentially the 

same mineralogical composition, dominated by plagioclase and K-Feldspar with magnetite 

and orthopyroxene as common accessory minerals.  

 

 Shear zones and alteration haloes are not associated with pseudotachylytes at East 

Moskenesøy. Neither the wall rock nor the clasts within the pseudotachylytes are mylonite-

bearing. 

 Two well-defined sets of pseudotachylyte orientations occur at Hamnøya and Hella. At 

Hamnøya, set 1 (N-S) offsets set 2 (NW-SE) indicating at least two different seismic events on 

East Moskenesøy 

 

 Pseudotachylytes are arranged as both single veins and in complex networks of several 

pseudotachylyte-bearing fault veins. Each single or network of pseudotachylyte filled faults 

are probably associated with a single earthquake event.  

 

 Asymmetric damage zones and injection veins are localized at one side of HAM3D, indicating 

a dominant direction of propagation during the seismic event. 

 

 Microlites (Sheaf type and lath type), flow lines, and dendritic garnets are evidence for 

crystallization in terms of seconds or minutes. The final microlite morphology is primarily 

controlled by the cooling rate and the density of nucleation sites. The gradual transition from 

microlitic to annealed pseudotachylyte and the preservation of the largest microlites indicate 

that the annealed pseudotachylyte was initially microlitic. 

 

 Magnetite and large amounts of feldspar melted during the seismic event, indicating that the 

peak melt temperature was high, at least locally. Magnetite crystallized after plagioclase and 

orthopyroxene but preceded the crystallization of K-Feldspar. 
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 The magnetite grain size distributions provides very good data-fits in 37 analyzed sections to 

a combination of two power-laws in all generation veins (GV1, GV2, GV3). The large grain 

fractions can be described by a slope (α2) of 2.03−0.37
+0.23 for all 37 analyses. The smaller grain 

fractions are can all be described by a gentler power-law (α1) of 0.95−0.19
+0.33. This break in 

slope may represent a change from fragmentation processes responsible for the steep slope 

to annealing processes for the gentle slope. The progressively increasing cross over values 

between the slopes from the generally pristine microlitic domain and towards the more 

annealed veins is consistent with this picture.  

 

 The magnetite grain size distribution shows inconsistent scaling behavior in four out of five 

remaining vein sections (IV 1, IV 2, IV 3 and IV 5). This can be related to the heterogeneous 

formation and deformation history of magnetite in the pseudotachylytes. The magnetite size 

distribution of one injection vein (IV 4) shows a near-perfect fit with two power-laws. 

 

 In the absence of ductile precursors and with fluid-deficient rocks, the most commonly 

suggested weakening mechanisms with the potential to cause earthquakes are excluded. 

Thus, high transient differential stresses seem necessary to fracture rocks in a dry, strong 

lower crust. Stress pulses induced by shallower earthquakes in the brittle crust are the 

favored mechanism to explain the pseudotachylytes along the east coast of Moskenesøy. 
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